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• Theatre needs only ~,400 
goal. " ., . .: . ~ ! !  ~ ~ " .Aluminum CO/of Canada two levels of: government "We are ' mo~i~oring 
~ ~! I • (Alcan) lawyers are con- may issue orders to the temperature daily," said 
The  thea~'  owes  a l~ ~ ? ~  proximatelyl~0i000 to the • ~ .': , sidering:whet~er to appeal a company. This could cause Johnson. :"Fortunately, we 
RoyalBankf~a~lefimnd ~ ~. ' court ruling 'released some prob|ems,',"-:lt.a'dded, have ~ not reached those 
. . . .  ~+~: . Tuesda~ that forced, the: "An example,,r~htnow is temperatures yet , "  
loan. "[ 'he ]olm '.was .company to obey .a federal fisheries' demand ~or a d/s,. In Victoria, provincial 
' negotiated four year~ago ' , ~?, fisheries ~iepar~m+ ent ~order charge from:the dpillway.in Environment Minister 
and  wast0 be Paid0ff in  " % to ailowznore:water tofl0W the spring' of 1981 at a time. YStephen Rogers said.he had 
I0. yea~., at.a rate of M~0.. . into .the ~ Upper Nechako when, in. the : past ; / the ' not., yet .seen :.the judgment 
: per .m~nth: -. But with : /  ~, River. government ofB.C.,through: but  ia glad the Company Was 
rising ,.~tmst ra tes  'the i x ~ituatimil~'c..h~oged~md The'decision,.made by Mr. the- comptroller' of. water ordered to increase the flow. 
Hghts,hasorderedeomplete' • ,Especially. ff the thing 
'~" ; "  Justice" Thomas Berger of  closure of the spill~vay be- were delayed two weeks and on lyS iCper  month of the • ;, 
.:: $350dec~sin~": d~esthe..,i~cipal.' towards . ~ . . . . . . . .  ~.;, ' .S~premethe BritiShcourt, ,wasC°lumbiahafled cause, of sudden.floods..in the- we erred'the wrong way, -- 
InFebruary  Merry ~ by both federal flsheriesand Nechako .and in the lower trred 'Oh the side of con- 
;. Halis0~ besan her  i~'. '~' provincial environment Fraser rivers." serving water? andlosin~ the 
• - Johnson ~said he, was • . ' " I1 in ~ ~ will . . . .  fish-- then we d rea y be • campaig l o ra lae ,money  M . . . . .  offielals as.a step that ' e nun of , 
, ~ "~, ,~o~, I -  lh~, ~'it.! .n |m • deHghtedatth..gra g .  .a jam because you can t get 
:: topay~f the . ]oa~.  She is . : T . ,2~,"  ~:..., ~::,..: .~. . . .  on , the injuneUon wlden went to ..,~;,+~ ~" -ks  back " Re-era  
' : , the p~st~M~t :  Cf .th. : ~,.::. ~ i t ,  tmnery ,m me r~ecnaxo . .  " ' n , . 
: theatre and ia 0hairman.: II1 _ . . . . . .  .,. . eourt last Friday after Alca ."l~id . . . . . .  
, , . : -  UUt ,MCal!~. WPJC,~ , IXseu~. ' "  , " . ,' , ' . " .  +" ' . . " '  . . . .  ' ' , ...~ . . . - ;  .-. ~. . , ,  ~_ ,~:.Tefused-,to.'obey-a'federaL In the ruling. Berger 
-. " ' " ~ awerteo water zrom me _;_, .  _ , , .  .,,+ ' ._ • '~  . . . . .  of the eommittee to raise ~: ::" ("...:~. ~.. +,. ~' .. ,, ,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-aer to. increase me water ~oll-d the dimmte a "classic 
" the~iey .  , The.  01her ~ upper  NeconKo co p0W= ,u~ n,;.-- i . . . . .  . ~ ,,. , .., . 
,, committee members m " '  : :~ ,north,centralB;C. alm~lnum "+" '  . ease m eon, ,ct  over  
• But he said the matter is resource management in a 
:: ~ i 'e t~ ld  and Ma~ smelter,at Kitinmt;,said the not over. He expects Alcan's federal system;" 
. Van H~Pd; • " " ' . . . .  " .declaim may.create un- - : 
• An 'enthusiastic and certainty over water refusalof theorder Willgo to .... 
t r ia l  at  a la te r  date. "Our  The  quest ion;  be said; is 
. supportive.reapome from . management in the river, evidence will be laid on the .whether. Aican,: 'with. its 
':: Terrace residents. and "Alcan has asked its.legal table and we are confident !t licende '~'e'fikhrined " in 
somd but;o/-towners .has advisors.whether or not the will stand up." provincial law and dating 
ii mat!eHallsor's campa/gn .deci~/ion of Mr. Justice During the : hearing, ',back to. 1950, or the. federal 
almost, c~npletely Stic, Berger sh'ould be appealed,'~ fed~al 'lawyer John Haig government should deter- 
eessful, " Now zhe+ooly " thecompany said ~na news pre~ented evidence from mine the amOunt.of water 
reeds tha~ final43.400. : .  release, : .... . . . .  
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' . ' ' ' "  - - U ~ ~ r :  ~'k  almost ~mmeo]ately on T~ concluded. "The power 
~ '  Berger's ruling, • inc~g ',~, ultlmat~ly must be his." 
~tumb . . . . . . . . . .  . .  cooling watei" in the. , -chako.  
the: discharge fl~)ugh the :. system. . r `  ~. 
~ e n t a l .  service, p~r . . . .  , 
' f l~p i ! t lngy ln :~acUv i t ies  Sk |nsLake  spi l lway south of " . . . .  " . 
~i i  '~S:{~iV .~ '~ t ' D ,~ ' .  Bur , s  Lake  in to the  Nechako  BIG:: :WEEKEND 
.h0!d i~ i~.cg~raB~' ; i~ l~,  to.the 8;000 .cubic feet a. , ;~;: 
do~uati0m, ~b~ke~e~id  ~nd demanded by federal . . . . .  
, _~ ~'~. , ' .  _ _ _ _ _  ~ _ _ _ _  
members  'can "think of. . Mary Hallsol dands':beslde'the:, fl~erm0meter that's meas~uring the amount of :.mmey needed Prev ioudy;  the cxnpany  .v :  ,~, t , _ . . .  ~ ._ .  _ _  ... 
• Md ing  money to run the . fo r  theTer ra¢o  L i t t le  Theat re  to  reach  I ts  goa l .  P,O~O ~v C.rm.w,so, had reduced the spi l lway . . . .  .. 
theatre is  a. year-round : . . flow to 600 .cubic feet, The  .Terrace(Centenn/al Lions Club will 
activity, even thoush the .,'0n tw0/,ml!~r ahd three, remaining "amount that" " find a .new premises. The, numbers 30 individuals arguing that federal ~)fficials celebrate (he .  ~h iml  R iver~at  .Days this 
theatre's eamm is from . mlnor~ucU0na eacl/ was!to be reached," " membership decided to. plus: 20 'non-active we r~ unduly alarmed ~ibout Saturday and"Stmday. " 
Sep{emberto May.. -, year. and .'a: ChTistmas: . The:, res l~ Io  the , buy . the old Baptist members who 'pay: a . water temperatures .in the ,The ce lebrat i~Lwi ] l  beg in  at 8 a.m. Saturday 
• " What the theatre hoped:~ , ... play starring CIW~clren .Is campaign ,has :been in Church on Kalum. Street membership fee. Neclmko'.:The fisheries .de- with. a, pancake" breakfast, sponsored by the 
• ' batches,> said. Hallsor: Terrace C0wd~:Wn Lions Club. ' If an,vhody zs interested'  to do Was to find ~00 alWayS PreNnted!..: . ,and convert it; It"is th i s  " , ," . .  . partment has been con- " 
peopleor organlzationa to '.' 51m ~Cf l0h i : idon ' t  : -~e  support CFTK has . buildingth e th~treowes : .in. supporting ..~e.ftmd;..¢emed'~:+'tbat hlgh ~vater  . 
raising drive they can cau loan or donate them II00 10rlng inmuch immey for ~ g iv~the theatre.in radiO:. "!the money on; ' A , '. . . ' . temperatu~es~..-might harm Probably the biggest event of theweekend, the 
each.. The.loans will. be the theatre, thoulh. . and ~.televislon.,;:ads has. provincial ~ recreatio'n Merry, Hallso~ at  635-9717...' ' migrating an~i. spawning ' Kermode Canoe marathon will begin Saturday at 
~aid back,at a rate el Halls0r ~.!~. ! : [Aay  bebn:,+invaluable and ~, faciliUes grant ~vered 'or marl a cheque to 36~5. +, . :sahnon only now beginning 10a.m. Therace~swillst~t'tfromRemoBar. 
three per month and four "Dirty,. Lift,n. :,..ad; an really .started.~he money oee-third the originalcost Kalum.str~t,  Donation "toenterthe ~lechakbsy.stem, . The highlight of.t l~ weekend, the Riverboat 
.. are  dedUcflble on income';: ,+.widchisa~majortribu~ryof Days parade  WiU, start~off at :11 ~m.  The 
procession, p lanned carefully by the l~ya l  .~ery second month. The c rumple .  !t, ~n,:,for s iX :  .coral. ng :In,.:i :::',..'.. ~'~:. - ~,,, ~-~e"*b.~]-d/ns; - - .+ .  ' - tax  " ' - - - -  
l oa~ to be40~id, l~lek.wUl, : p~,hts: a~ : ~ t  In  " . Moat o{the  Lg0W, Jq~als: • : .+ ~',~ea.,o~.~ememoersmp-, v .  , .. ! ,  . :  : , :  the  Fraser  rover.  
be ~ J .ded  :~a!a! : i ]o~:  : ~:~:~+~l~Mo, :5~,~ i t . : : 'eos . t ; ,  i.: ~bo ~Ye eo , ,~{ i~.~ ~:~i ,  ! i  ii:.(!~,:~i.~:~.:!.~(:~',/'! ;~: ~~ ~: ;..""~,::."/: j ' i .  ,,,:, : . ,~ / i ,  :i.:i,,i.::::!:i, • 'Wa i ly .  Johnson,  Pac l f i¢ : . : .  Canad ian  Leg ion , .w i ] l  follow Lake lse  Avenue up. 
" ; .~ :~ .~" - "  :~ , : ' . :  , i~=,~, /~,  ' " " ' ~6  the  ~te  Hallaor hagxnow~ ~'~ ~ ~:~::, ; +.~,, , : . ;~:~: ' :  ~:: t'; :~ ;  : "  ' i '~ ' '  '" "r II ' ~ I ' '~ " : '~:" ' ' restart  mrector  mr  tne  arena .  . . . .  .~  ' . "  ' "  . . . . .  ". ' ' , ,  ~ :  , , . . . . .  , : .  . . . .  -" ,: ' ,:.' i!: . ." ~" : - " ' -h" . '  ..... - .  ; " .  : ' . , ,  ;,",~.:. ':: "/,..,:~',~. . . . . . . .  : to'the 
- much of the mon~. theatre only m.,a~:about. " but alnee.,.tbe raSio , : , : :  , , ,~ i :~:  .said Immediately following the parade, the 4600 
• that has come ln has been M00proflt. ~ . .  •. . televIpion .sos. appea, r~. , .  , ,  ,~ , . . ,  i , , .v , , . ,~. :~,w,~, . .V~?, . ;  ..:.:.~,:.. ,~.~.~.,, temper atur.es m. me n.ver block .will part ic ipatein a Block Fair. - . 
in donations ratherthan The' theati~'~al~does more peopm nave ~.. +'~" ,:.'. ~ .,. , '-" ::: .~ ". ' - / : " .  ":iA' '"~+i'~~"~,- above., the Stuart. Rwe r ' " Later on thaieYe'ring, the Terrace SkY Divers 
• . " . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' " andsm , " " ' ' loans that'Hailsor expects sponsor ,¢0ncel'ts, when responded to their ' OTTAWA (C P) --.I~ber. al, "to, hi~l~.+rwag.ede. ~ . . . . . . .  , junction, were, pet:il_ ously Club will put on ~i.~h0w at the arena, That is 
i .~. . , .k~.h. . . , . l . , I ,  al~,.. , .  ~,,,,,',,.'+,~,q~,'Madlf'mnd eh~tre ,s  nlea. for . ~]~ ,'.W~rren. r Allmano hasL negotlauoos mr 'eoueeuve, elope" to the 68 degrees scheduled to begin: at 6 p.m. " ; 
. u ~ u ~ a u ~ w l l ~ s # m ~ . ~ m ~  'us.~.#ms,~,~ffi~,~.~'-.-.~':-'~'-~".,~ . - - - , ~ . " ' . ~ . . . , - ' , r , ~ , . .  * : .  , .~ ' : ? ,~,  , , ,~ : ,  . , : . ,  , ~ . .  : , . ,  , .  ÷ . ,  : ,  : ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  , • '.'~ , ~ '  . " , . ,  ' 
off Within th ree  yea , ;  , It 5olds a mn~'  acl/ns~. ~.,; asmtan  .ee, : :..~,~+,:::,,::., accused :. thei . , :  :~.~ude:au~, ~, .~ ,~,  :~+,  ~!d~.~ Fa . ren .he l t . "  !eve] . that  The  Women's  ~0wth  Cent re  Youth  P rogram 
, ,~  major i ty  'd  t im ,ehool 10r dd idr~,~:  .~- ,  ' l~e theatre hM'b~n-m . . . . .  g0vernmen~-  ' 0 t .  o~recu~--. +!Amnano;wn.,o ~ ,e~, /  se~enUitS beueve can cause br in~s  K id ' s  Gam~,:~ N ight  fo r  ages 8 to  16 a t  the 
• - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ - - '  : . . . . . . .  ) -~ , , .£~ - . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . ' .  , ' -  " . .~  ~-t ,  , ' ,  . . . .  , '~  " . • 
loans come:from private Some oq la~i lom ~,~"T~. .~¢es ince lm andi~ ....-oontributing to. inflaUo,n .~. ar 'Tn~deaui+s_.m~er .~ . lwrm.  to,me fish..Th, ey. hit arena banquet ~n~ beginning at 6 p.m. 
individuals and. I. think compinle~ havre. been .... +4irst,ii:.~iit~q~nt.. was ..... its curren, t pgpci~...~/,~.., :.:eo.~umer ano. corporate 6~.5 degr~s rest Sat~rda,y. . And for, the ad~ts,  the Ter race  Centennial 
- , , , , , , ,  ~,o, o.M~,, i,, , ,,,w,m*tv ,mi~ ' '~'~ ' ~ I~0~Hal l sor ' s '  In' a -letter t~,~,l~tme' alfau's, pamcmarzy no~e9 • L0rne Duncan, Aican s . . . . .  + . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' - :  , '-', . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . .  ' : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e H 0 " • Uohswillholdthe'RiverboatDaysCasino at the  
• ml~",.  "W~ enuldn't The" ;  Terr|~e. "Ar t  -mothtq,~y~/~ow i n  Its~'.: Mim ster Tru~/i~It~made recent rises in th .p  ~ f power operations manager, 
~t i ,~n"  "w[thout'-the -~ ~t i~.~:~S ' r i f f l~ . . .2Sthco~.~t i~year  andi~,. ,pUbl]~.:,'T, uesd? l~und-~'~e l id /mf lk ;b ( ! t  terC:fruits noted ln a statement that the arena beginning also at 6 p.m. 
pe~le of', T / Imee sup and ma'de"$~:s~ .the ' ha~w0rk~w!th, thel~l  . '~,~Y~P,~.~.~+ep+,cqn.c,,e~..,.~+:dvege~b!es"H.e.~al~,,uid f lrmhuana~reement.wzth TheC'an°eRegattawfllstartSundayratlOa'm" 
. . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . .  Whi le  the regatta is winding up, the Man of the porflngusonthatlevel.", ~kn.  ~: , ,d~(d  .' kchoo l ' "  d i s t r fe t ,  + about maj~',mcr~.ses, m mc..rea...ses, m ga.~7;allPe~?: the B,C: government t m:..a at Oil's Beach on the Lakelse Lake. 
The idea for this. ma~or ff~00, Alclm.i[aV:e~ and municipality and .Nor- ~ consumer prices, wmcn nave wm see.to wna~ ne cuu~-u Hcence to me waters ox me. 
,.Campaign came- to ManUqu~e's Men's wear , thwest  " -Communi ty  takenplace lately andwhich already deplorable situation, upper Nechako and it wants Momitain Foot Race, sponsored by the Skeena 
HalIs0r last fall"and she . gave SZ}0.. The, Canadian College, Will' occur.in the months to The government has also to continue managing the Valley Marathon Club wi|l begin at  the arena, 
come.'.' ., checked it-out and was Cellulose 'Compimy said. - From the late ~960s to. • " " " . -" : ,  fed inflation, by imposing river "in a way which takes To draw things ~0 a close, the Lakelse Lake 
ready to.begin.4tt the end .they, would.~teh dollar, 1976 th'e theatre was using Recent,n:ses infmdl) idees tiuOt,u: on import.ed shoes accotmt of the various down- Outhouse Race. wilL take place at el i 's  Beach 
ct February. for dollar money ~alsed buildings supplied by - Will lead tO double-diglt in-"and 'clothing, the MP stream interests." starting at '2 p.m."and ending when the last 
The theatre tries to put up to 141,000 on the. , ",CanCel but then had to', flaflon" and wtll .eontributb charged: ' ' . "As matters now stand, out'house is in. 
• . . " . .:,/: : . . . .  ; - . . . . .  . . . .  . .  : , ,  ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . . , . . ~ .~. . ,  . . . . . .  • . ~ . . , . . ,  . . '  . .  . . .  
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Fort Neliso:n I nd anseach get $20,000 Friday 
FORT NELSON, B.C.- he!dintrustuntll..theyreach :have been looking at very ."They're pretty. le~el, st0re ..owner and vice- We baclIy need this shot m While many shop ovmers Either way, band mem- 
(CP) -- Luxury cars and bi~- the !epl  ap  of lg~ but adults wellequipped and expensive headed .people;'.'+ Craddoek president of the Clmm. bet of the arm," expect a rush on Just about bers are throwing a 
ticket appliances are rollin~ -willhll~them01/e~to~e.nd cars,".she said.. "So we've .said, addin~ flint hedoesn't .Commerce, said most Kalyn said he expected everything, band lawyer celebration Friday night, 
'into this northeastern B.C. or i0v'ut, be~n try!ng.'to bring in the expeCt.the Indians to go too businesses in town have some Indians Will save their Andrew Schuck said /hey The party is by invitation 
community as merchants, Banks will~]be • open rues they'll ike." fa'r o.verboard, . • . .  expanded their inventories money and :'some'll blow it. shouldn't count their profits only and will include a 
stock up for an anticipated Saturday Just f~: ,the .oe- The auto dealership ex- Some band" members of ¢ouchep, dining room . , there will be a lot of before they've been rung, up dinner, presentation of the 
spending spree by native Casion 'and ,~erchants .in pects, that  many will be already have,lined up put- mdtes, washers and dryers., rowdyness going on." oo the till, cheques and a dance, 
Indians about to: reap a 18- town are, M~~' . r~ady, to  traded, for' "cash err the chases. One outlet r~ted  " " But RCMP don't expect "I think they may, get a The $6 million distributed 
million bonanza in natural claimashare'c~thewlndfall. table." sales,  of recreational "Business was Just drastic any problems. A spokesman surprise," Schuck Uid, to band members will ecme 
gas royalties. , " . Joan Liedtke/~~ Liedtke William Craddoek, head of equipment are v/ell up, when.the milk were down," for thelocaldetachment said "This would be similar,to a from $15 million owed the 
All 300 members of' the Motors Ltd.,, SMd.;Tuesday the town's other auto deal- especially gmis ar/d mini. Kalyo said of' the period Friday night is not expected group of white i~bple band in back royaltieS. MOst 
Slave Indian band will ./hat .her: eompi~y began ership, sald he started or- bikes for children, earl}/- this year . when to be any more or less lively receiving the money:.~Some of it will be used to improve 
receive cheques .for 11120,000 boildin~ its, I|0ek. in Jbne, der i~ stock the day after .Next to ears, merchants slumping salesanda burned, than any other in Fort  will spend it, but some will and expand band services 
Friday, their initial share of imsll,g up ec~,M~_ }'cars for the revenuesharing pact was .expect to move a lot 'of cut,railway bridge:,aH but Nelson, and no plato have save. and to lay a future ecmo~ie 
back royaltY lmyments from vehicles in thawS10,000 to reached.and predicts func- fUrnitttre, and businesses shut down the fxmt  lxOduct .been made for expanded "The Fort Nelson bahdis foundation for a people 
• | ,  . . • ps  wells on band property. $13,000 pHee table, ttonal vehicles like pick-up havestockedupaccordin~ Y, plants that sign most o~ the patrols or  to call in rein- cautious and very resp0n, whose tradiUonal wayof life 
Minors will hdve their shares "They (band::.members) trucks will be the big,sellers. Gary Kalyn, furniture payeheques in.town. ' forcements, sible." " Was trapping. 
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By CARLA WlLSON ' antlbfotie~treatment,, so The tests were sent" to DisanseinB~C,.Thefirstone. 
HeraldStsffWritsr .'Phillips" d~'i~led to .Send the Ottawa in the secondwesk In ' was i'eperted inSalmon Arm 
The Terrace resident. ~vho 
was suffering from 
Legionnaire's Disease has" 
recovered' and is. back 'in 
good health. 
Dr. Barrie Phillips, the 
specialist in internal 
medicine for the Terrace.and 
Kitimat.hospitals, diagnosed. 
and treated theman suf- 
fering from the disease. The 
man's name: hasn't been 
released. 
Phillips said a man 
complaining of a bad tong5 
came into th e hospital at th e 
beginning ,of June. 
In the hospital X-rays, it 
showecl the pa.tient had 
pneumonia' and he soon 
became quite" confused, 
• developed an extremely high 
fever and' eventually had to. 
be put on an artificiaJ.ven- 
t~L~fing machine tobreathe 
fo~him; he was unconscious. 
for a couple of days. 
The pneumonia wasn't 
responding • to  the. •usual 
':man's tests to a laboratory in 
Ottawa. to check for 
Legionnaire's Disease. The 
lab at .the Terrace. hospital 
hadn't been able to isolate a 
bacteria. 
The man also hede severe 
bacterial infection, said 
Phillips. ... 
Dwayne Be l le rose  
ireceived six months 
peol~tion after being found 
• guilty., on a charge of 
breaking and entering .with 
intent. Ho broke into the 
• TerraCe EnsoStaUomearller 
this y~r .  
Judge S.R~ . Romilly 
- assessed Pierre Masella a 
fineof $100 or 10 days in jail 
"after he pleaded guilty to a 
Two pe~0ns received fines 
,will have to pay $350, 
June, but the results didn't- a few.months age. 
come back until July. 31. "The disease is. not 
"We went ahead end significantly contagious, 
treated him for several" Phillips said. 
different bugs," said 
Phillips. The incubation period for 
it is about a week~ so the man 
This is only the second: must have. picked it .up 
case o f  Legio.nnalre's..s0inewherein th s area. 
" The diseas~is caused by a 
,., bacteria nd it seems to have 
been isolated in air- 
I conditioning equipment. 
The bacteria seems to be 
in the environment dnd is 
charge of frauduleritly oh- likely to affect people in the 
tsining food and lodging, summer ather than in tho 
colder times of the year. The 
A fine of $100 or 40 days in disease has ~ohobly been 
jail was handed to Colin around forsevoralyears, but 
Nic0isonon acharge of theft ~ere isn't a specific means 
under $200. of diagnosing it, 
The bacteria was first 
for charges of driving over discovered after  s severe 
the .08 limit. Both Allan outbreak in Philadelphia in 
Cameron and Janus Tesaler 1976 where' it struck a 
Legionnaire's convention. 
!. ', ,1~.  F 
Beba Stoyka (left) is a full.time employee :at. 
Nortfiern Delights and Sheila ,Foote,-who is 
holding her sonThula, wap one of the original 
founders of the co.op..They're sifting in a corner 
of.the sfore surrounded bya handmade • qullf..an¢l 
• , woven pll lows. ' Pl~o "b'y C~. r t .  Wils,~., 
t] 
I 
 n.id  that ore "i:', 
" ]By CA~ W!LSON '," when th e organizers, o~ the , Shells Foote,: one of the grant was taken o~er by tee ', 
lleral~l Staff writer' . store first received a'federai ' founderS. " " people running .the Store.: : ~:~i~ 
where do" ~,ou o0 in Canada works grant. " The group 'received ap- 'Thestoreisace-op, butin -'" ~ 
-' ~ .o  . ' . proximately S28,000for one thebeginnlng, i(tsok,a lot of 
Terrace ff you're looking for natural foods, herbs,.Iocally- In 1977, the idea for a store year 'to set up a store. This time and effort • by certaIn 
was' conceived and the was for three, paid' em- people to help .it get on.its 
made arts and crafts, hooks federal grant, was appli~l pl0yees. They b~gan to look feet. Foote mentioned Tom 
and natural , fibre dothin8? for. " far a place that was Knox, Robin Goodhew, Jorj 
• It's the little white building -, an the 9orner iof Kalum. The- - -~t ion  a"  " f  r relatiVely inexpensive a.nd Heyman,. Andi Gronow, 
Street an~,,L~.~i~Avenue '~ '  ~'#~'~'~" - "~-" ' ?  .... found the bnilding they're in ,~alee,Davis and Dolores 
. -.. ; . :- Z: . . enongn money to sez up 'now. " ' Smith as. the .main poople 
that us~ to ne me mca~ . stores in Sniithers, Terrace When Northern Delights who worked on the store 
police station and B,C. and Prince George, but only was first sei up, the buUdifig~  when it be~ah...  
Hydro office. ,Terrace was 6kayed for a was shared wit5 a Wbman. ' Toj0inltheco-0p, thereisa !~ 
Northern..' Delights is a grant, partly because there, who had a Canada Works ~hembership fee'.and •this ~ 
whole food coop and it has. was no competition here far grant.for an arts' and crafts ~tifles the member to a 20 ~ 
been operating since 1978 a natural food store, said shop. Shequitini979andthe" 'percent discount in the store. 
. . . . . . .  All members.have to wor] 
- POUCE!NEWS ' : I ' •  ' ' ' ] '  four hatms a month at the ' •. ' . ' sto e. Thi  can be anything 
• from working in the store to 
manual •labor. - 
, , :  " . . . .  Doin~ rids work canbe a:  Shoppers Drug Mart m. Maverick, driven by E. est imate"damage to  be 
Terrace was, broken into..' Gessling ~at the ,c~orner of approximately $3,000. r.eal earning experience fo r  . 
Wednesday, at - ap- Gyrfaic, on and Ganet The .KitimatRCMPattendedto .:some people .who are in- 
proximately4:SOa.m; Entry passenger on the in0torcyde three minor' Vehicle ac  -• terestedlnf~ding out how to ;. , 
was made by breaking the was reported In stable cldenteTuesday. No. injuries run a business, said Fonts. 
[pass in the door, It is still condition inKitimat General were  sustained nor did There are now about 150 
not known whet was taken. Hospital. damage xceed $400 in'any of . members in the coop, but . 
more would be welt'nine.- Terrace RCMP are con- Robert Lamore of Prince" the incidents, ' 
tinuing with their in- Rupert ~villappea~ in cour~ ' Ton~, De]ija of Kitimat The more members ~. re  
vesUgation, on 'a' charge of impair,~e d ~ reported a st01en bicycle are, theless taff needed and 
A two-vehicle accident in driving after hiz car eollidL~i from~tho Hirsch Creek golf " ptices can be kept down, said 
Klfimat sent.one person to with two other vehicles in course. Anyone knowing the Fonts. * 
~hospitaf Tueoday. Terrace Tuesday at :the whereabouts of the bike is Instead of the original 
A Yamaha motorcycle, corner, of Lakelse and asked~to contact Kitimat three full-time empl0yees, 
the coop has' .one full-time 
owned by Gordon Klansen, Kalum. One personreperted RCMP. .  - ,  " , 
collided, with a 1971 minor injuries. Pol ice . . . .  and one part-time ~mployee 
plus all the members .,who • 
• work in thestore. I B.C BRIEFS The clothing that is carried ~ 
. " • in the store is basically 
• ": .. " " na~rai fibre~ln cotton or 
.... " ~ .... • , : wool. The clothes are made " 
LIGHTNING' STRIKES" appearing in  provi'ncial . Washington state down the in fairly simple yet 
VANCOUVER ( C P )  - -  court Tuesday. Columbia. River, Width is .fashionable styles, Foote 
Lightning started 15 of 33 BODY. FOUND joined by the Kootenay River, said. 
. new forest fires in the Nelson COLVJLLE, Wash. (CP) - -  at Csstleger. " "One half of the store offers 
and Kamloops regions Sherlff's~officers at Colvllle, ' STORES CHARGED a selection of natural fooda, 
herbs a~ vitamins. 
during the threeday holiday Wash.,. have recovered the VANCOUVER. (CP) -- "We 
weekend, The forest service body of aSwiss tourist who Three Vancouver super- try to carry 
reports 113 fires burning i.n drowned..last Tuesday while markets have been charged organically grown foods 
the province, bringing the swimming in the Kootenay under the Combines, in- without, pesticides or her- , 
total thlsyear to 1,310, More " River at Castlegar in vesligation Act '.with 18 bicides." 
than 200 men were flghting southeastern B.C. Autho- counts of selling goods et. The co-op would like 
the fires, " rifles said the body of Martin more than the 'advertised farmers with extra produce 
CHARGE LAID Weiss; 16, was carrtedto price. The B.C. consumer . b get in touch with fllem; 
and corporate affairs organically grown food is 
VERNON (CP}-  Michael f . . . .  . . . ministry says the charges preferable: 
bleda, 70, d Vernen, hes L WEATHER/ ]  are 'against' three 'inde" Se'nl°reitlzeus'aregiven" 
been charged with first, • pendently-owned Super-Vaiu 20 percent' discount i@. the 
degree murder: i~ the , . . . . . . .  stores and Kelly Dougias and store. 
shooting death Saturday of Sunny skies are expected Co. Beba Stoyka, an employee, 
Ann Nenfeld, 53, also of this to remain in the area far the" PAIR KILLED said the co-op is Considering 
Okanagan.., community, . . restofthe week and into the I00 MILE HousE, B.C. asking the ~eniol 'citizens ff 
RCMP said they. found the. weekend. There will be a (CP)--KarenLotiseWrightl they would be interested in I 
woman's body.at her home. few cloudy periods today and 16,  and Jullette Mari.e participating in a 'Imbyait- I'~ 
She had been shot at least Thursday. ffi85s ,are ex-' Lafreniere, 17, both 'of ting 'prosran~. The ne~ 
once with a shotgun/Meda peered to reach the mid S0'S Prince George, B.C,, were. senior cltizendrop-ln e~ttre 
was remanded i.n custody with lows dropping off to 19. killed in a truck-ear colllaim will be opening ~)en next,~to. '
without plea to Aug. 13 after. &egress. ,, Monday on Highway 9'/. the store. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ON A PURCHASE OF 
r.'., 
i A.B.O, LAUNDRY 
SOAP, 1."/ i~!i Cltrsa - .WITH 
~ TDHW COUPON 
• WITHOUT COUPON 
3.17  ! . ,  .:~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ". ~'.~. ,~. 
L I /~NEI 'PER"~'~MER~' :  ~i~ ~',.~,.~,:C, OUPON VALID 
"~ERSONAI~'SFiOPI~IN~"ONLY ' AUGUST @ &9,  1~0 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"wE 
ON A PURCHASE OF ONE 
BEACH TOWELS 
Assortment 100 percent TerrYWiTHCOHOn --/41 q TDHW COUPON 
WITHOUT COUPON 
7.41 
I ' IMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER COUPON VALID 
LIMIT ONE PER PURCHASE FRIDAY& SATURDAY 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY AUGUST 9 & 9, 1990 1 
i ." . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. ~. ~.~.~,. ~...:~. ~; ,~  ~ ~;.~,~.~,~ :  ~.:*~':~.~,.: :.:~:~::r ~:~ ~:~: ~ "~"  ~ ~:~ • 
S. PURCHASE OF" ' ~ !:, i 
~!~ ON A PURCHASE OF J 
~':~ i]i !~ ! : '~ i ? , ,~  : : s t  M A S O H ' JARwS ' PON COUPON 3" '  '  
4..1 I 
~ili- LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER cOUPON VALID 
' LIMIT ONE PER PURCHASE FRIDAY & SATURDAY J. i 
i PERSONAL' SHOPPING ONLY AUGUST 8 & 9 ,  1980 i 
IEATHE900ATS iil 
, w t 7oo  il c°uP°N 1 
'ON ~ I 
CUSTOMER COUPON VALID ~ I 
R PURCHASE FRIDAY&SATURDAY 
)PPING ONLY AUGUST 8 & 9, 1900 i I 
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I . LETTERS TO..: ::) THE,EDITOR: 'J 
Dear Sir: .- This self.proclalmed piety 
I see that my friead,'Chrls . really is .a result of' their 
Johnson, is  at me again being In oppositio n ' so long 
t 
unless, you':'havei a :MronS 
vibrant eeonomy, 1The pub ic  
imow that ~withotiti o~]y / !  
v~t':exi~andingindUstrial 
left ovi~r to take ~are of mine 
. .:ho need and are ~ed{itJed .to 
help. ~ ' .  . 
The public is Still waiting 
for thel New Democratic 
'•  , . . . .  : i ..... 
; • ,, . • . . .  ,,; ~ . . . . ; ;~ . . .  ! ' ~ : . . .  
• : .". ~:  i " : ~ . : .":':":' ~ ' : " . / ! . : "  ": ' 
• , ' .  ~ . ,  . ;  o '~ . - -~ ' , ;  : . - . .  .. : . , ' .~ : .  . .  , : . . . _ . ! ;  . : "  : ' T~ ~ -~, , ; . .  . , /  . .  • . ' 
: ' :  ::: : ' . . . .  . . . . .  - ~ ~,:~.:"':; : :  . TOO 
, MORE " . : LESS: . . . . . .  
• , f , . ,  ' 
~d~out the iasue of "pairIng," that hey have no experience Par.ty to have sufficient . ..~..:::; . 
attendance in the House, and in taking a positive approach' maturity to offer alter- :. 
so on. He takea lsoue with my to things. Because they natives ins teadof  ,oh- ' ~  
reply to Frank Howard who always have to say no to. ' strueti0n,, and criticism ' 
wrote a letter • to most ,everything the government which is constructive rather " 
newspapers in Br|tish proposes, they must find than carping, They're still . , 
Columbia stating piously reasons even though they waitingfortheNDPtobreak 
that no pairing should be may not axial What better out of their philosophical ~ ...... 
allowed because every "way thad to infer that they ' straight-jacket and Stop • I ~ 
membershonldbeinhinas~/t eretheonly ones that care" trotting out  old slogans " i' 
to vote wheu issues arise, forpeeple, theonlyonosthst designed • to underline .. ' . 
You may recall my reply to have a sense of morality, the problems which were either .'- : 
him pointed out the voting only ones who 'arq .really solved long ago, or never ' 
record of the NDP' in this l~epared to defend God, existed in.this country in the 
first place but only across . . 
Session. • . What Chris apparently motherhood .and. apple "pie and therefore that. their the ocean. In chert, the 
cannot understand in "that I opposition should he taken to publiCis entitled to know, not" 
am not oritieizing the NDP " h a v e s u b s t a n c e,  what he NDP are agalnst-- ' . . • 
for absenting themselves automatically, we all know' that they're L . .  against everything their . 
from a vote if, in their . 
wisdom, they're bettor able The pchlle is no longer poliffeal foes are in favor of •. ' . . 
to serve their constituents In fooled, if it ever was, by this " but what they stand for. " ' 
some other manner. What I rubbish. They know wSo YOU get shortterm "Brownie . , 
am complaining about is the brought in hospital in~ :: .i~ints~' by making much of t " 
two-facedness of their alp suranee, medicare, long th~ human failings which . 
term care shelter, aid for the beset a'government but you. 
preach. On the one hand elderly,andonandonthelist/only get. long term public 
they're saying that voting ¢~ goes. 'They know that the support when ;you have a : ' , , ~ . . "  . 
the House is Such a sacr " . • obligation to constituents well-heeled Socialists from positive apprbach ' to '. 
that pairing would be  an P~int Grey wha represent problems and fl~ibl 
abdication of an MLAs their VancouverHdings that  meet  changing 
t . /  % # / :. . .:..:' . I  
.~ , . . . .  
..I 
I '  " 
. . , . .  
- " ' to ; :" ' :~/~[~i~i:~iiii~ii~::~ii!::~:Iii~i~iii~:~!::~ii!::!::i~!i~i~::ii!iii::ii!:~i~:.~::~:~:~ii 
..... ~_.~..y~ ..~...:...:.:~ .............. , ........... :.......... ging cir-.. i.: . .... | .  : . ,  . ~..:~::::i~:~ii~i:=::'..::: !iii~?~:.~::~!~.::~::~:: : i~:~::.:! 
responsibility, and then they they only visitfromtime "to" cumstsnces :The find i '  ' I' ' . . . .  =========================================================================== ..... 
absent hemselves from the time When : absolutely themselves;~mp 'soned i :  ' :  am,  ~ ~" /~ ' "  ....... ! ~ ~-  ........................................ • ~ pq lso]  . . . . . . .  ' .' ' • ~ = L ,  ~ ~ '  
House whenever they damn necessaw, are not the MLAs wi i " ' |  " | , "  ~':~ 
who - truly care  about .an  . .e~ ' ~ ~ . I  i • " " " ~!'~~:~!:~ ~:': :: ....... ' :" ; 
se : '~-, '1, . ' .  ., ' . " ."!'" '"!" ................ . . . . . . . .  " well please,. " ' r 'people's concerns: The political dls~a . - . .  :  ' : :  . , 
•, In the four and a half years 
Ive been in theHonsel have public knows', that talk is negutivism. ' ., : . l -  . • : ' : : -' 
never been absent from a cheapahdthdtyouean'tpaY . RafeMalr, .i ~ 1 ~ :  ~ ~:  , ' ': , 
single vote without per- for needed social services' ..,::.. . . . .  MLA: ,,. . . "T" - - " - - -  
mission of the par~y whip • " ' " I:1 ng  : 
and never have I sought OfcoUrse ,  l t l sn ' ta l lh l s fau I t .  e l son lydo l  
permission, for other than whatPremier Senneff tells him to.do. But, he , i s ,  " 
immediate  and ,important doing I t .  r , . .- . .  • . 
government business. Wheu Agriculture Minister Hewl f f  dld;:the ,me . : "  
you consider that the' bills " 
upon which I'm called upon thing with the Livestock BrqndAct; He took, all~ ~: 
to vote are government bil ls • the guts out of the Legislation and now hasthe ;. ::: .~  
and therefore.bills" which I power, by secret Order in C6un~:ii; to do such.  ' i~ ' .  ~ i  
have givenmy own approval th ings as eitabllsh the constitotlon of rite Board:  ~ ": "~ 
of Brand Commlssloners..You may =:off ~ that ~ for in cabinet and in caucus, 
as belng Inslgnlflcant',.b~ how'about,the BII! ,. ~..! i the fact that I may not 
personally vote in the House set Up the,B.C.'Place Corporation? ' ,  -:. ~,  :. ' . l l  
on that bill because my job 
sends me elsewhere is Under the B;C. Place Bill there'Can be:an . . ,  , ! 
relatively inconsequential. Onthe .o therhand l f Iwere  Theoth(~rday inthe Legislature.! leaned back unllmlted amount of money spent - -  your money 'I 
• in the Oppositiou surely' it In my chair, closed my eyes, and listened toa  incidentally', Under the B.C. Pia'¢e B i l lany piece 
would be my.chllSatton to voice ' telling the House why the government of property In B.C. can .be taken. That's r ight.  ~, 
needed power to de things by Order  in Council ' Anyp iece  =of property in lhe  province can be i 
vote against a bm that ,  rather than by legislation. I~.was t ranspor ted,  takenaway, f roml~s0wner ,~ l theut  app~l ,  land 
, didn't agree with if, only .to "~ . "~ " I :the House f that.; Incl :~s -Y . .  :: n~.. Imp.d, your  :home/.  
.ba.k I n~]me~. to .~years  I sat. n : .  • ..~ .. ': m ..... '~"e . . . . .  ~ " .~.eve~awe~me . ii~•~h;c°rd mYPositi0p' "~"  ~ ~ ~  
~.,,.the NDp vigorously :~ .  ~mon~:~]*: iWa'~'-"~he:sam e ,glee: l..'.heard:.~,:,:. ~o~ers ' I you court6'sy:" 
"~emptedto'say vic iously-  many t imes ' in Ot tawa.  It was me same , " " " -  ' v :r r~ent t i is r I of theSocla l  ~reo l tgo  en  
debate against a bill In argumentthatL ibera lcab ine  m n te sused, t .  . .  . . . . .  " 
principle and then be nine or was  the.senSe Liberal Par~/reasoning.  ~ .$o When I le, aned.back and  Iister~ed,to those: .. 
• .i . ,: 
, ' ,5  
- TOO 
TOO BLAND! 
MUC  
O. ,  
• ::/:::.: . . ' 
. . - .  
":::::::.~:i:~!i!~ 
g 
' ' ,  .i : ' ;  : , , 
. . !, ~:~ . 
, ~ ~ . . . . . .  
• '! . , :~ : , '  
10 members  short when it The voice I was listening to was that of Energy Liberal voices speaking f rom the lips of Energy : ,.- " ................ 
comes time to vote? Minister Bob McClel land. He soun.aed Jus.~ Ilke.a Czar  McClellal~d. I became more appi'ehenslve . '  
Apart from theimr federal Liberal (a l l the  provinclm ones navlng about o~r future under Social Credit. How.  ~a"  
philo~ophy, the big proble 'beenvacu0medlnto~theSoclal"Cred!t0overn - des~ratelywelnthewo,fulprovinceneed.tobe' I I : "d~' '  c o m e  in droves 
with the NI)P is that they ment as McClelland's buddies). ' - . .  rescued from.the excesses ofSocial  Cred i t .  . . . .  I .  I I V , J~  
think that. they have a , ' '  • '" - -  
monopoly on virtue. They :. The': Liberals in Ottawa have, over the years, " ' '::,." : • " " . : '" ' ' HARGESIA, SomMia 
constantly portray them- gradually given the government more and more ' : . ;. ' " " " ' " 
0 " 1 1 9  h , f o I d l  ° (AP)  ' They  cOme jn  
selves" as the only ones Who I~Wer to do things by Order in Council. For '- ., • . , . . . -  . 
care dbout people and thbsewhomaynotknow about Orders  In Council ' ~RRACE.KIT IMAT ' : : ~ droves, 750 a night, withlittle 
characterize anyone who they.aredeclsions made In secret, behindd0sed I d  more than tattered clothes • on their backs, crossing t e 
doeea't asree with them as doors, bythePrlmeMlnisferof.Premler:andhls ' " . desert plains on foot to' avoid 
somes0rtO!e.le.ts.~eSSm°&e fellow ministers. There ls ; r~nibat~.0~t l~bo IIc . . the sudden "dviolent death 
in  the. poc~ ! and so .about reasons; and no oppo . . .Y • .. ; P." ' l  ' . : ' . . . .  ' " :  ' : ' 
national comPare.as:: . position or public point of view 4o be expresseo, l GmwalOfflca-~3S43S~ ' :' Pubt|ll~d by " 
on. This characmnsuc,, so • There is  no examination of the merns SUCh as , /C l rc ,  latlon.a3s43s~ Sterllngpobllshers 
aw~ePrelYer dseTa~isntS';aa:ilee: - there , s . in . the leg ls la ture . . . : .  / " : Pt:IDoLIIS~I~I~GC~01vt~t~;hY' 
I l~blished eve'ry weekday, at =12 Ks!urn str.~t, 
I Terrace, B.C, Avihorlzsd as  second class ms,. 
I Regisf,'ntlon u tabor 1201. Postage pald In Cash, return 
l~posfage guaranteed.. ..... .......... . ,  .~., " ' 
.that stalks their homeland. 
Once they reach safety, 
• they spend endless hours In 
• windswept makeshi f t  
communities, digging in dry' 
exist, has curious little One 0f the  results ()f government by Order In 
ramifications. Counci l  Is : a . b lg .and ,get t ing -b |gger -  
It's padectly allright for a bureaucracy. MOre and more publ ic  servants  
member of the NDP to are needed to administer'the Orders In Council. 
criticize a member of the "A  companion result Is a blg.and.getfl i~l-b|gger' 
government for hispersonal 
appearance, his national or budget. More and more of the taxpay.ers'/dolla r 
oulturalbachground, oreven IS be ing  ranked up .  . • , ' 
The Herald ratalns full, complete'and sole copyright In slur people of Japanese --Energy Minister (or should I say Energy ~:'" NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT . ' 
aneestory by calling them "Japs;" but Lord help any Czar) McClel land is leading" us In exact ly the any advertisement produced and.er any editorial, or 
memberof the government samedi rect i0n  as the federal Liberals have .photographic omtont' publls~d ,In the Herald. 
who makes the slightest off- been leading us for years, Energy Czar Mc- Reproduction' Is not permitted without the wr(tten 
riverbeds for a few precious 
drops of water, 
They are refugees from 
the Ogaden-  some 1.4 
• million Somali tribesmen 
who have fled the continuing 
guerrilla war ir 
southeastern Ethiopia 
between Cuban-backed 
government roops and 
independencemlnded r bels 
of the Western somali 
of ine world's five poorest 
countries, form the single 
largest concentration f the 
dispossessed anywhere in 
the world, according to 
Somali and international 
refugee workers. 
More than 600,000 of them 
live in 22 isolated camps and 
another 800,000 live among 
friends or relatives in 
Somalia. 
An estimated one of every 
~our persons in Somalia is a" 
refugee and dependent on 
Somali and international 
largesse for survival, ac- 
cording to conservative 
estimates: The country's 
population, excluding refu- 
gees, is estimated a,t 3.8 
million. 
• There are no cases of mass 
starvation or malnutrition i  
camps here, thanks to So. 
malta's massive diversion of 
food and medicalaid. 
The Ethiopian Ogaden, 
along the border ~;lth 
Somalia, is home "for 
primarily nomadic livestock 
breeders or subsistence 
farmers. They are ethnically 
and culturally Somali and 
consider the Ethiopians 
colonial oppressom 
Ceded to Ethiopia at the 
turn • of the century by 
European powers, the 
Ogadenls have waged 
guerrilla war since the early 
1960s, The rebels and Somali 
regular forces aiding them 
were defeated in con- 
ventional warfare In 1978, 
but fighting continues. Each 
new skirmish adds te the 
number of people fleeing to 
Somalia for safety. 
consumed his not in: 
considerable nergy and 
determination for almost 20 
years. 
The Commons came to a 
standstill for almost two 
minutes while Diefenbeker 
waited out his Progressive 
'Conservative party's desk- 
thumping. Liberal and CCF 
(Co .0perat ive  Com- 
monwealth Federation) 
members sat impsssively. 
Momenta later, the 
recorded vote was an- 
nounend. A unanimous 188 to 
Dlefenhaker celebrated 
quietly In his office after 
third reading with one of 
thoee men -- David Walkel't 
then his public works 
minister, and now a senator, 
Walker, who remained 
Diefonbaker's best friend 
until the. former prime 
,minister's death last sum- 
mer, recalls that the prime 
minister was emotional, but 
under control: 
"He never lost his cool or plus the right to equality nawa senator; and M.J~ 
wept in his life as far as I .before the law and the Coldweil, national eader of 
know," WalRer said in a protection of the law. - the CCT. (now New Dame- 
recent interview. "But he The freedoms it promises oratic Party), whose party 
271 years after the British from their homes in British t~,,tew.. . ' .. monte . . . . . .  
Parliament passed a bill ' Columbia to resettlement , Unfortunately, it'seldom . Amongthe 19amendments 
" ' moVed, by Lanier-Pearson's 
protecting the civil liberties ca~mps because of their did." . 
of its.citizens and 169'years supposed threat to the Croll, who later became Liberals was a proposal to 
after the ~United States country. • the first Jewish' senator, remove arbitrary powers 
passed an amefidment to its Civil rights advocates conceded that his ' own from the War MeasureS Act. 
constitution guaranteeing argue6 the action -- taken' Liberal party, ',wanted ,Tbe :motion was defeated, 
human rights, under the War Measures Act nothing to dowithit (the bill) with Diefonhaker arguing 
The bill, deliberately kept • --  Was intolerable,, inthose days." .. there should be a fulllreview 
simple by an adamant Die- Di~enbaker took up the But when Diefeabak~r de- of the act later, 
fenbaker, spells out two cause in1946 whefl ha moved fasted ~e Liberals In 1967, In 'his memoirs he 
basic rights and four-, Iris first amendment to the 
freedoms • for every, citizemhip .Bill ,'- without 
Canadian. , suCCess. . 
It guarantees every In- Ha'was Joined by three 
dividual the right to life, Others-  Walker, whb .d id  
the~ swept tb n hnge Con, defended his decision, 
servative majority a year saying:."Canada w s living 
later, the way was cleared, in dangerous times in- 
" ternat[onaJly jnd hang ing  
liberty, security of person 
and enjoyment of property, 
much of the leg.work; David 
Cro!i, then a Liberal MP, 
too simple and adds no new 
freedoms or guarantees to 
those already possessed by 
Canadians. 
They say that since it 
covers only matters under 
federal jurisdiction, it has 
little authority in the courts. 
They point out thatit ook the 
courts 10 years to recognize 
the bill as the cornerstone it 
was meant o be. 
Among the ~ritics was 
Bora Laskin, then a 
professor at University• of 
It Was.flrst introduced as over the world was the fear Toronto and later cldef 
Bill C-60 in1958, then allowed of anatomic holocaust," • justice of the Supreme court 
to stand over for two years Ironically, the government of Canada, In 1958, he de- 
for public ,eonslde~tton, headed .by~ Pearson's s~..: scribed h b i l l -  virtually 
Mter debate 'by several' censor as Liberal leader, identical to the one that 
national •conventions and Pierre Trudeau, used the became law-- as"timid and 
representat ions  to. War Measures Act during, tepid." ' .  
01nfavorofBillC-79, enAct may have had tears in his ere those of.religion, s~ h, had passed ' repeated . Parl iament by some 30 the quebec risis of 1970. A spokesman for the Cana. 
for the Recognition and eyes that night." • assembly' and ~ association, ':resg~uflona.callIng for a bill groups, it wae, i 'a lntr~ed'  . When his bill passed, Die- dish Labor Congress called 
~..6f~i;i~h(sslneeitef0undation asBtllC.79onDom~ioflDdY fe'nbakor described it as "a it "a legalCheshlre cat, with 
Pi'otection of Human Rights ' Six days later, at precisely pad of the pros: . . . .  . " ' and Fundamental Free- 11 m, by the Peace.Towel" The campaign for 'the bill in ~939-, . ' . 1960. i ' i  ' : major change for freedom in nothing left but a smile," 
P . . . .  ' . • , he ~ 0ne or the otber 0f us put ,Anagreeme'nt  an~ong! he thisdountry." ButDiefenbakbrdaseribed 
clock, Mr,. Justice. J.H. of rights was spbrk~ by t ' :  ~ . dome, Or what has heeome L0cke of the Supreme Court government'e treaimentC~ it ~n:theorner phpor every parties that he bill W#uld he " But others were more the critics as pious and in. 
better known ns the ' " dgm~ ~ ~ssed t~at,~ll!mer didn't orifical, effective. Andl6 years later 
Canadian Bill of Ri6hts. Of Canada gave "formal .Japan,e-Carmdtsns 'di~tg ~r .  ~nh°cePlt~be~t~r~°u! sto[) ~ld~""0~siUon from They argued--and many he boasted i~i his memoirs 
Itspas~agewas.a pets onal assent, the Second World. War. a chance , 
passed legislation confining 
the words "notwithstanding 
the bill of rights. '~ 
And while he was dis- 
appointed that the courts 
sometimes indulged 'in 
"Juridical acrobatics to 
avoid having to deal wi~ it," 
he argued that the bill's 
greatest effect wae "in 
building up bulwarks,  
around freedom. 
Pressed by opposition MPa 
in 1960 to place the freedome 
as •.amendments o the 
British North America Act, 
Diefenhaker chose instead to 
enact a separate bill. The 
time wasn't right, he said, to ~ 
try to amend the constitution 
by bringing it home to 
Canada. 
'"My experience with the 
provincial governments 
indicated that they were' too 
jealous of-their Jurisdieti0n 
over property and civil 
rights to support any 
amendment applicable to 
themselves," he wrote later. 
without rival, . John later described it as his 
Diefenbaker's finest imur. masterpiece, but also for 
Aug. 4, 1960. Just before three other politicians who 
4p, m. Prime Minister Die- shed 'party affiliation to 
fenhaker stood to cast his, bring the bill to reality. 
vote for a bill that had 
handed remark about one of Clelland seems to think that-bigger government , permission of Ihe Publisher. Liberation F ront . .  ~ Refugees in Somalia, one 
them. IS b effer.government; He Is wrong. ~ ' '  e f e n b a k e ' s  f i  e s t  h 
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OTTAWA (cP) -- It was, victory for Diefenbaker, who Canada had a bill of righ, ts, T"ousands were herded' r~ l led  In a recant In- WopoMng a ~st  of amend, still helleve--that he law is that no  government, had 
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Totem po le  in  the  
~- , ph, o,t,O bY Car la  Wl l iO l~,  . 
The Wackiest 'Woman' 
' " LADY~M!TH, B.C. (CP) suggested I should comeup 
• You'd never know it to . with some kind of a comedy 
look at him; but Art Williams act.". " 
, . .~ the. wildest, wackiest 
. ~ ~'womaW' who ever scaled a 
~ ~0.metre tree. 
..... ~opp~r ~anyon Sally - -  
:~Willlams dad in women's 
• ..~pparel "has  been thrilling 
,,logging sports audiences 
> 'around the world for more 
/,thun 15 yeara . . .  • 
~/ The unUve of this Van- 
, ~uver Island community is
~ ~apable not only Of drawing 
shrieksof lauKhter and oohs 
and aim of e~citement from 
~ his crowds, he's also the last 
werld~.hamplon tree-topper. 
~'  He set the tree-topping 
.*record of 45.7 seconds in 1973 
"So I got some of mY 
mother's panties and a dress 
and I decided t0 act a'littie 
drunk," he says.  "The 
panties automatically fell ~'I 
and then I rigged them up so. 
they!, would fall I off all the 
time." 
, ' Atypical aet~inelud esWil- 
l iams doing a Hlghland fling 
or a handstond m a tightrope 
wire at the top of a lree. 
The comedy routine was  
nut+an instant success. 
Williams was hired for only 
~6 lugging shows a.year for 
the first couple of years, but 
, -  the  last t ime the chem-got  his break when he ap- 
7 on ipwaa he ld . ,  p.red 'at the Pac.!,  
• ".. When not performing, wu-  National Exhibition 
~ilame,~ns, hls own business, ' Vancouvet~ 
Dangerous ~ Tree Topping, *'PeOple "have been 
wtth the molts "I! they can't clamoring ever since to see 
'~i t ,  we can, and We haven't, "'the old lady tree climber." 
He now+,travels all over 
• i~n  a tree around we can't ~ North America. and has 
' d O . "  ~ ' 
~: Williams tookup logging In performed ,in Australia, at 
drag alt,~' he.  was "falling the' San Diego Zoo in 
ithe top  of a tree one day, <~ California and at Expo '70 in 
acting goofy, and my stnter ' Osaka, Japan. 
. ' t  
~- ;~ ~: 
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Not ever  ,one. l i kes  
v i s i to rs .  The  .owner  
of  th i s  p roper ty  in  
Cedarva le  Seems to  
want  to  avo id  those  
Iono .ha i red ,  peace-  
lov ing  types  o f  
peop le .p~o bY Carla Willon 
• • ~. . . . . . .  ' , . :  
• ' "  " " " :~  : . . : ; . ' , : . ,  i "  . : :  ' " " : : . . ':.'. \ .., ;"*: ,:..;,. . . . .  . , 
" "  ! : " " " " : "  "'""~; :~ ~' " " " "  " ' " "  : "" :!/-'. '  t - . " ' "  ~." :  . ' .  
:Annual: re:n: eW 
Last year tried the club to [.: MONTREALi~') : '  ". it ' ,sa!:: ' :h~t Ca~ler[tille;~l~yliavei "the club is doil~ . . . . .  
;Saturday and the Car- . . theel i~,; . .atLachin'e,w ~e've . . . . .  Nex(yearwe,regolngto. ' getmothersoulonthewater. 
.flerville Boating Club. has.  got qua nuty, , . " .win the Canadian Champi~- They barely made it•to the 
" I " " " r another" ~ The. pride ~f the Car- 'ship I Last"time, our best first'bu0y of the course, 
come. ahve  fo  " • ' ' ' ~ ' issi~ " • .. "One of  the mothers 
~.newai of its s~mmarlmg tierville club -is Karen.  members wero m g. 
. r ivalw ~With ' the! i~nchine Likanovich~ : 20.year-Old- )Laeh ine  iwon the 1979 panicked and could have 
• l~a'ciag Canoe Club. " da0~h~r°fe~eh~L°uanda~ CanadiaQ,.champi0nship~ almiz~ the boat," says 
"Cart ierv i l le 's  Being to " memberof the honorary I~ i '  C~rtlm~'ille took it two years Cialre St,-Georges, ,who was 
;' ~Hn, "says RenePl lmof  the . :eahadi~ OlymPie.te~um She".. earlim'.. ' " : , .. aboard.. "The captain • or- 
~;n, ,h ine '" " '~ont inaent  .retUrhed::S:ecently ~frmn..a:'". On " tour, . Lukan_ovt.c.n dered us to head back in , . .  
=~.' :  ; - ,, : ; : , ' -  ;-'~:':' Eurobe~ tSm,. ' ' ' -- '~ . helned team;mates Lucre " " I  dm't  'think he. ever 
: .  "l~ey ve. pot an  meuc ues¢ . . . . .  , ~-  .... ' " • ' " . . . . . . . .  - ' " and feared for his life like that, 
• : : , ,~ , ;~~'~, - ;~ , "  ~,/.,,~m ",,. : . . '  My.n~w, goal is.the world,..: Guay, "Sue HoUoway. 
- ~'" ' :~  " -  " *~"~" ' ' "  " . . . .  "" " . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ ' ". '*., ' ' . Bar re  to  a Hediddtwanttogobaek0ut 
"'. ,,,~ot,~, ~ lv  smart -m-we championships : at  • Not-. ,. A lexandra  • . 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ' ' [ ' I  . . . . . . . . . .  finish in the there with 14 mothers, But;i 
did the sa~e ' last  week at '( t inshamv Eng land , .  next • .seeond-plaoa . . . . .: t -a~;,~ .... :" .~..~;.' ;..U ~.'. ~ .~eai.,i~B~,'..~it'ovl~li~ "q"  .kayak four at N otU~lmm.i- don't thi,,ak we ever laughed 
' "~.  . . . . . .  - " " "'; "' "?"  : :en':"~-,-,,"'~'* *,;,, ~,,,, .,. ;.,~,,-a , ,~ '  ' , . .  - :  - I ,ukano'vieh's kayak, was so hard.  : 
, "l~e e~'~uuon oetwe . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , ' . . . .  d 
h: :  __'_'__,._-'., ,.,..~,,-,,,;,,~: ; " In  the~'moantime, .. iL s f irst in the.K-2 am] K.4 an. -me cauu~ u,u.==.~=,, ,~., , ,o.  . . ", • : . . , . . . '~! . - t ' .  - . . .  , " ~"  " - "*. ' .  '-' -'-- . - ' -"1-- at : Other stories around: 
' t in t ,n  tn tll~ " ~r t  f" the' good.to, oe. ' -oa~ -~ere.. A. . .murm. .m ~=. . :o . ,~ ,~,  • .~;~-:a;~,~,=,~ltU,, ..~attau~".~ is~i~ ~ D,~bu~;..w.=t..u~.y, About how littio Michel 
• ,. ".~.~ "-. r "  . . . .  ¢. . : ' , , ; ,~ , - - ; .  ;,,,,ho,;ee't,, S~ how and e~ned two firsts ann a Bossy, soa of a pillar of the 
• " wa • , • . . . . .  • . 'm . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  ~ " ' ' " club in the 1950s, gave up m - • ; ,  am. .  y . .  . . . . .  .;, . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  third at Wulcz, Poland. i • , ,  
• "My. partnersai l ,  live in canoeing and became a star 
Ottawa,. and I could Study right winger with the Stanley 
' , :_;:., .... . • -; .. , -..... . ~ ' -  _ commerea there,"- she says, Cup-champion New •York 
• ' ' ~ ' i  ' •  " . .  •' ~:: ~!: :~•• ~ ~ ~ i . i ~ i • •  i i!i/'i!! !il ;~[  i U ~ i •  ~ •" (  'ii~ ) : :  ' ~ ; i  ' :  i :ii!il ~: i.i::/i: •.• " " i~  i !i!iiii !i!i:!// .On  thin eccasion, however, Hockey Loague; ab°ut " 
i :.if: " vllle's war canoe, 14 other boats to rival clubs for 
• ~- . ~ paddlers behind her.. 'regattas in the old daYS; 
,. :. .:.! :. ' . .  .... / . i  :. :.~ / The club hes.100 member, about helping a new club get 
-- -.. .  " .~. ,  . .  famil ies and '  about 75 started across, the. Riviere 
,:.. ... " ..... , . " - "!i. i . . ,  - canoaists;:~ys coach Andre des Prairies in Laval, 
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date guys who drive regular cars, but my "ther won't let "e • ' -  , "-. ' ' . ~  . ~  • 
- -  ~ ~ ~  ~ "  ~'~::~'~ saysand.keep`.mym~athshut~right?g~utwithag~Iywh~drIvesavan.Ithinkthat~sdumb~bt~t. Yo.url,d,v,d,al ' ~ ~ ~ I  ~ ~ - - - ' ~ ' "  -'-- - - - - - -  ~ f ~ J  as io g as I ~im ]ivi.g ~ind.r his roof l .have to do what he 
v Mynext(~uestion"'bis:W""',ff~'~all, up'and ask' me ""' llor0sc0p ] 
I ~ ~ ~  to go out with him, is it OK if I ask him what I should ~/ear, : -_-= F"I~tI$ I)l'~kll 
" h~r'-.~r~_'~-/~l ' .L~' or isn't that c0nsidered cool? . 
/ ~ ~  :. , " '. ' DUMB QUESTIONS ' FOR, THUI~DAY,.AUGUST 7,1980 
~ ~ ' / ~ _  .DEAR'QUI~ST iONS:  No '  quest ions  a re  dumb i'f you  ~i.~?i 
! 
really want  to know the answer.  , Whatkind of day will tomor- scORPIO m_:A~,  
HAG ~t : 'ARhe  H RR~ a ~ L , , ,  In.response to your flrstlquestion:.,Right, roW*? To find out what the (Oet.23.tbNov.21)-..vr-N- 
• O I E bl~ Dik Browne And when a guy asks you fora~date,  it 's not only Stars say, read the forecast A friend may fail.to follow I 
"coo l , , '  it 's smart o ask him what  hehas  in'Uiind. You given for your birthSign: through. Make allowances for 
' ' ' ' - wouldn't  dress, the 'same for a .mov ie  date ns ybil i -  r , " , ' ' ' .  I ~"  ' ~ "~ ' -~  " " ~ .. . . others' shortcom/n~. Consult. 
would for o basketbal l  game. ' . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ 'M AF~zA,O YoiJ'I..k,I'IAV~TO e ' l T ~  . , • .. AR IF~ ' ' M : i~  L~.'th f r iend,  at ad is tance 
I IN " I "~ ~/~OI~I2~ ~CTION }% ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ' ~ "  I ' . . . . , , ,  . . , '". (Mar.21toApr.19). ~..# .~ a~outtra.velplan~. ' . 
, DEAR ABBY: .I am.a pushover for yoin~ people. Four careles& Be alert in Order to (Nov,22toDec'.21) ~ r~'T r 
i young employees Who work'with me have I~rr~v~eli money capitalize on a fine Work or.,  Little squibs of conversation 
from me for "personal emergepcies.'rThe smallest amount don~estic ~pertunity, Enjoy a .may be important, where 
was$$00. Notoneofthosewhoowesmehaseverhtentioned' I~ppyp,m, ' . ~usiness is mvmves.. ~',m. 
thedebt, or made ihiy effort to ~epay even a part of it. One - - .~- - - '  : .finds you  in an expansive 
debt is three years old; (By the way, I didn t ask for any ".rou!?.u.._ .~. ~ '  mo~l about your career, but 
inte~'est on my money, nor did l  ask anyone to sign a note.) {Apr.'~tO .Mayzw _ le~i~d¢~to don't bite off more than you 
All four co.workers hre •very friendly to me, and none .I~n .o~. VlSl~ .colll.o eaa  cancbew. ' 
seems embarrassed about his non-payment. I am far from .rom~i. uc in.u'ouuc.uons, .L~.p CAPRICORN ~t - -~ 
wealthy and could use the cash myself, as l shall be refiring Py umes w~m cnuuren, xou tDOc 22toJan 191 Yd ~"  
soon. How shall T handle this? ' . can effectively share view- " you, l l 'want~'oawav'with 
, :. T IME .polnts. Use your creativity. ~. a loved one. Now's the time to 
- ; . ' , . "~ - ' .i • '..~_' " , ' ", nothing,  hop lz~ youw--"~duldree0g'~ze the importance " Don't; take a. ~o~eone for Dooub/~iii~kdetaiis. ,~  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' J . . ,  I I ' ,  . . . . .  , , ,  ~ I~  ,M , ,;  ~ "I'~OSE~RE I~I~l-(..~OI) E~I~ o fkeep ingyourered l tgood ,  Youwi i lhur tyourse l f in  gr..~.~.~.go~, umewouyor  ~a~,v  . . . . . .  ~ 
t~E I~LL , 'ON~ l l IN  t~ J~ l~.~I?  ~t I ~.,".7....~ ~ . i ~ P ,~ '~ ' i~¢.  ¢~I~IV UM I~ ~Ol i~ ,  the future more than you hurt me now if you don't • seu,~en~tormenome: un ix  U~a~.~re , .~o) . .  ;~--?~.'~. 
~IT OLIT OF THREE I l ~0% FP~IN~ [ I~ .  "~nlr. i" N I J . . r~ .~ ,~,-~;, :~..~.v,:,,-~,,.~.~, :,-  ,,.~..~,~q faee up to the responsibi l i ty of  paying your honest" with loved ones on ma|or pur- wa~cn tor c res~-~l~na I~ a.[ 
rRIEs I~C:IOOD,;. [ LA~/ER~EI~'RNE': L | ~LL'7 - ,~r Zu~.)I~ IN'~JI'II~..~.UL'IIH, N=nl~!," debts, so how about i t?(p,SLNever lend money -- not cI11~s. . • work,. An  Imi~..r~n[ WOrK 
~ ~ - ~  I "~- .~} '  i / - - '~  J ~ ~ }  " ~ ~ - ~ ~ d _ ~ ~  ~i  even.to your brother --  without an IOU.) ' . CANCER- " . : O~I~nlnen[ coma come yoar 
• . • . ( June 21 to Ju iy  2 ~ . ) I ~  are  interested ' 
• " , : "  .... ~ .  ~ . HEATHCL IFF  . Don't 10as over facts and '  '"  . . . .  i . . ~ . i  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g PISCES 
I . ~, " .  ,I ~ ,~. ,~.~:_~A,  " .~  . : J figures,.Be th.orough,,Ha.l~..y (Feb,19toMar. 20) -~[~,  
'/, . : I ' I V= . . , . .  
l ,  , ( J~YU~rUge~:~ean"impOr , YOU BOI~I I~DAY.are 
z z . ~ Z J . ~  . _.~ .' . ' :-;' :" ': " IL:: " ' ~ ; " " -  ~~'**='=*=*~ T i ' tlmtflnlmelaltlp, Be willing t0 m~r~|..~a~aly~ic.a,~ an,~...a 
" ' ' ' "  " ' . . . .  n't p~lt~uut~t  u l  ~ 'um wu~r , .  
. , • . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' meet others half.way, Do rof s -  H~I : :  . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  by  Je f f  MacNe l ly  - .,. ,. , • ..~ . . . . . .  , ,m l .a~) ,~wldeas 'More , inc l lned  to the p e 
- -  ' . . . . . . . .  " "~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  O '  fin ' - -  . . " • . .. ' ' . . I~" - -~- - -~. .  -~"  . . . . . .  'ble . s~or~than business, y u d d 
' ' ' ' . ' ,~. r ~ ' ' ~ , .~ .~ ~ ..~.. ~ . . .  ". . , happiness In law .and the 
~ : ~ ~ l " t  ~ ' " I ~ '  I1~ ~l~(~l J~t  ~ : ~ |  ~ . '~ . . .~  VIRGO I~.  academic world, YOU have 
~ ~ I ~ O t , ~ ~ : L  ~. I~  :, I I I~ , I I  ",,, / ;  " ,~A '~ i~"  ~ " : *~,A  ~ /~-~-'-~ ' (Aug 23tosopt 22) -el~ valuable Insights which you . 
~ ,  ~- -~, ,~- - , , .  ~,~_ ,..m,. - : -~ i  m,.~r . r~u~, :~,  I " ~ ,~ ~L .~ ... ' ~-  ~ ' - - - " J  " Be'alert or you'll rn~ the put to service for the benefit of 
~'I I I "~U~O~TO~,17~.  ~ ~ ~,  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~....~.~.~'-"'~--- "~"~ , . . . .  t~co~t -~c .o .  
I~ l  i~ l~0~l : _ '~ j~Al~ l~ lg ' [V ,  ~ . ~.~ " -~V~-~im-~v~ - ;' ,~~. . "  ~ I t~[L_ . _ , .  sign!fte_ance ol .ano.mers . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-.  . . . . . . .  • 
,~1 ~ "  I - -  ~ . . . .  • ': ~ or~ ' F i l e  m aU ~clrc~.na ~t~er m uu~m~s~ ~ur  yuu l~e[ [  , , . • • . _ w . p . .  g PY  . 
~ I I~ ig~r - t~:~, ,~, ,  ~ \ \ \  =~-~__~ "~,"  "~ = " " ', times with your social ..than, in .partnership. The 
" ~ ~ ~ J , ~ q ~ . :  -ltlll,~llt ", ' . \ \~ . /% i ~  " "~ll .~ . . c  Enlovlife . : : -  IJ~.e~re, an, music, writing, 
\~~~,~ "~_. ' _ ' ,~ ' ~  ~ ' , ~ I ~  A¢~-~'-~J~ ~,-~I~ ' , .  " " ,  ' :'~ " sculpture and architecture 
\ ~ l _ . ~  "~] It '~l~,/ , : ;  : . _ .2~.~, ; .~ I~,~r~,~<~ ' l IBRA -~- r~ u~ay also appeal to you, The. 
~, ~ ~.  ~ ~ 'i.~ , ' '  " ' (Sept.23toO~t.~2), = '~ . st~dy ol law may lead you into 
~ ~ M ~ . ' ~  /~ '~" .  i .  # ' ~ . ~ ~  Don tbesosureofyoursel f  diplomacy, government and 
~I,>:_~ '~ia,~-'  ~- ' - - ,~  i!ll,~.~,~ .- ~ ~ ~ _~. .  "~. 
1 ", bTAIi i. o.=,o.,.,,. 
Still, you should hear ol a good the, U.N. diplomat; and Louis 
, a l l l  ~tMl l~ l l lOh I  In¢  1NO ~ "  { - ~,,,~.=.c~.,..  . ~ , . ' ~ -  , ' .~t"v i . ;~  ", i . o~o~ty .  . ....... S.B, Leaky, are~ologt.t, 
r •' ; 
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V LOOKLooKING F RAJOB?. IN G : ,p V::: 
FOR HELP? J l[ : 
ALANON • 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at  8 p.m. 
Lols 63s.7e63 
or Ann 635-2776 
Kitlmat A.A .  
Construdlon Group 
In Kltlmet 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran ChUrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm UnHod. 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeana Health Unlh 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anen Meetings • Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
pert?Call Birthright 635-3907 
• 3.4621 Lakeise. Freo con. 
f ldantial  pregnancy tests 
avallablo. 
63e.1227 635-3164 
RaH R.elis f 
Abortion Counselling 
• Crisis Line for 
631.83M 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the, 
BAHAI FAITI;t 
Phone 
635.4865, 635-2632 or 635-9905 
onytimo, 
: LADIES 
SL IM L INE  
CLUE 
meets Monday evening - -  
• 6:30 p .m. -  united Church 
basement, Kttlmat. 
TERRACE, 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
I11-9012 
• 631-1111 
6354111 
Mi ln lS  - Monday-  Knox 
Unltsd"Church • 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday . Open Meeting 
MII  b Memorial Hospital 8:30 
p.m. 
t INDEX 
2 'Furn i ture& Appllances 30 
3 ObragoSale 31 
4 Molorcycles ' 32 
5 For Slle Miscellaneous 33 
6 For ReniMiscellaneous 34 
S Swap &Tredo 35 
' For Hire 36 
!o Pets • 37 
13 Wonted Mtscltlaneons 311 
14 Marina ' 39 
IS Machinery for Sale 41 
16 Rooms for Rint 43 
19 Room & Boarcl 
24 Hams for R|nt 47 . 
25 seites for Rent 40 
2i Homes for Sale . 49 
29 Ho rues.Wonted 50 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
' Births 
Engagements 
Mar r ia g es 
Obltuaries 
Card of Thanks 
In Memorium 
Auctions 
Personal 
Business Personal 
Found 
L~t 
Help Wanted 
Situat ions Wanted 
Progerty for Rant 
' TV 8, Stereo 
M,,, tcll I nslruments 
CLASS lF i lD  EATaS CLASS IF IED AC(;OUNC EMENTS:  
l l t l  A'I ONLY:  NOtl¢ls 5.50 
~l v~0111', m IO~ t, $700 per insrtion. Over m Births S.~O 
~'~,0al'~ ~ ~Pllt% IIl'r word. 3 o r  more con~ Engagements. 5.S0 
~.e,,hv~ ~0~,.0 hcm~ 5150 per inSertion. Engagements 5.50 
Marriages S.S0 
UF t UNDS: Obituaries S.S0 
10~51 ,nserlion charged for whomer run or  Obltuariel S.S0 
sol Al~olutely no refunds after ed his been , Card Of Thanks . $.50 
Mi '~ ,~. F aeso~ ~,~l~ + ,~"" InMemor~um . . S',SO , .~ ,  t th  ~ I I I  , IL , :~ , i  ~'~ % • , , , i  .+ . . . . . . . .  , l - i~ , :  : " ;  i++ ~ . . . . .  . .  + 
(0R I I I |~"r /ONS+ ' "',"-+ .... : . . . .  : HONE" riDS.'6357- Clal$1fled Adverf ls ihg 
M~t  be made belore~ second knsernon.' Department.  
AHowance ran bemedefor  only One incorrect  
ad, SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
• nox  NUMeERS:  
Sl,00'pick up. 
$1.75 mel idd.  
CLASS IF IED D ISPLAY:  
Rates aval labia upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASS IF IED RATa:  
211 ~:ants per agate tino,.Minlmum charge 
aS.00 per insertion. 
LI~AL • POLITICAL Mid TnANSlaNT 
ADVEaT|SlNO: 
Si.06 ~ column inch. 
nU$iNESS PaRSONALS: 
St :1: I*PI 10m, uer month On a fo~r month 
t lit li I al iNll¥ 
(UMiNG)  EV|NTS 
I Int Hntq, $1(N), i% word*, or lOSS, mlx imum 
hue days 
DEADL INE 
D ISPLAY:  
NoOn lwe d lY l  prior tO Publl¢41tion day. 
CLASSlFInD: 
11:00 a.m. on day pnevtOus to d4y Of 
i~bll¢ltlon Monday to Friday• 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 0RAIN  
other than IUSINIS$1ES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlco cnaces of aS.01 on I l l  N.S.F. ~ leU i .  
WaDDINg onsca lPT ION| :  
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. 16.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News 
of weodlnga (write.ups) received ono month 
or mere alter event 1t0.00 chargo, with or 
without, picture. Sublact to ¢mdenmtlon 
Payable in IdvlncI .  
BoX 3W, Tarrao~, B.C. 
v ia  |M,  
EffecBvo OctoS~r !, 1,78 
Sinote Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth. 3.00 
By Car r~er year 33.00 
By Mail 3ruth. IS.00 
By Mill 6ruth. 25.00 
By Mail 1 yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen ! yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America ,one year SS.00. 
The Herald reserves the r ight  to clessJfy ads 
under agproprtate.headin0a and tO set rates  
therefore and to determine page location. 
Tho Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisornent and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the cuslomer 
the sum I~tcl for the advertisemont ~ box 
rental 
Box repl ins on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10.days of expiry of. an ad 
vertisement will Oe destroyed unliss 
m4111ng instructions'ere'received. Those 
antwerinoBox Numbers are requettod not to 
Send originals of documentsto avoid Ions. All 
claims at errors in advertisements must be 
received by the'publisher within 30days after 
h~e first publication. 
It is.agreed by I1~e salverriser re~uestini 
SPKe that the liability of the Herald in .flt~ 
event at tailure to publiSll 8n advertisement 
or in the event of an_.error appaar~q on the 
advertisement as publiSlled shall be lin~ited 
Io the amount paid by the advertiser. Ior on0y 
ono incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
adver~sing spice Occupied by the incorrect 
or omltted item only, and that there shail be 
no liability to any ovenl greater than the 
anlount paid tar such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  mu, , t  rnml l l y  w i th  th l ,  
I~'lt ish Columbia HUmdll  H~Jhts At.l W11il h 
toh ib i t s  any adver t i lng  that  d iscr iminates  
against any person bl.'ciuse at h~S race, 
rellgion,.sex,.color, nationailty, ancostry Or 
• pllceof~'igin, orbecause his ago isbe~ween 
44 and 65 years, unless Ihe condition Is 
iustifiod by a bona tide requirement for the 
work involved. 
HOME DELIVERY 
phone 635.ki57 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  '~ - ~. 
Name.. ............................... Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  . . . .  
Town . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .,, 
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . ~en~ ad along with 
20 words or less: $2 per day chequeor  money order to: 
54.50 for three consecut ive days ' DA ILY  HERALD 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  3212 Kp lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
ST.50for f ive consecut lve days ' ~ , ,VaG2M9 
'::• ?i i+ :7: •::: . . . . . . . .  . • •,:+,: 
/ 
l!: i ' , 
• i'. ;. 
"~,<," ' .  # ~  , ' , l *~= 
0 . n,;i 
' .  , , . 
WEIGHT OVERIEATE.RS " " r " " . . . .  " ' " ' . . . . . .  " FOLDING COUCH . Good, "~ 
" : . 1 " " LAZELLE '" PRE'$CHOOL' '''1 " :" d ' : .1  " . . . . . .  - - -~  a=lS''  
• WATCHERS .ANONYMOUS LEGANLcE " w i l l  " be 'O i )en  "...--for•',. "'1 ,I snaps, ~,- - , - , -~: . , . .~ ,u  
Meeting held every Tuesday Meets TueSday at 8:30 p.m. ASSIS A registration on Sept. 2 :&3 I AU-X/L..~/AnY t aftsr 5 p.m. (n.S-12-Au) - ] 
at 7 p m In the Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican CLINIC ' from 9:00a.m,to3:0Op.n-/. I' uP , . . .=  . I ~ ' . :~  
Church Hell, 4907 Lazelle Church Besemont. l(ermodeFrlandshipCentre Special help. Is; available I ASSlSTANT. II. , I ' . . . . . .  --.,s I 
Ave. Phone 4,151Grel Avenue . ' velo"m'on'f " ~1 'Fui l  Time~ I COUCH AND ARM cnaur . . . .  g . ,...~, w i th  mi ld  de . P . '. ' . ' I " "~ I 
INCHES AWAYCLUB.  6354427 TERRACE, B.C.:.'. ..:--. ;:. ,delays. For .furi l ;er"ln. '~ Requlredfar.provlncla' l ;:k.mnp ,y ! 
meets every.Tuesday nlght after 6:30 p.m. . . V6G 1Ni4; . . :  : ./.; ~*~ ':,-'formetlon phone 635.7918, govlernment om.l:e. ~ I -. , s,_av:_.,:,,,,- .,,,,,.r " "  "~:'.*~ 1
635.4906,63S~07,.63~49~ :" ;~:/':i~IS73966, 638-1(~7. . ,  .Skeena .He.al,l,l) Dls1~Ict,. I • 635-~]B. . . . . . . .  • ~ i 
atUnlt:8 InForthelnformatlonSkeona Healthphone HOMEMAKERTERRACE : .1:00 p~m:|o:S:00p.m.-_:'  (ct fn:2.~80) Qpi l l t ications-.  Ab i l i ty /  t~=~tz .~u)  ~
635-3747 or6354MS. SERVICES M0ncl~/23rdJune 19110 o.d '* . . . .  to . type 50 wpm. -DIc- / ' -- C"BIC ft  f rcstS~e :', i 
The .provide. asslstartce with'  Tuesday'24t5 june  1980. tapt~o~eexperiehcew()uld,/be,an :auet.~..Minimum ' "  vrmg*."" v cx~,,,,,,;'"-"--' . . . . . . .  ' " '~  '~' ~! 
THREE household management, and TU'mday 1st Ju ly  1980 ~nd " office dillon. 5100. ; :~ 
• RIVERS :da l ly  l iv ing act iv i t ies  to .  Woclnesday 2nd •JUly 1980. one year previous . Portable dishwasher - 
WORKSHOP : aged, handicapped,  'con. Wednesday 9th July 1980 and experlence~. 1 ~ " : ~ " '~ ~ ' ' 
I s  .open to the publiC. We valosconts, chronical ly i l l ,  Thursday .10tn July 1 , .  THE MEMORIAL seNIce , "~, SaI~y$1':i0e,,p!us,SSS. ~k l~b~nd~c~Sso7: l ' .  i 
have macrame, quilts arid etc .... . ~ . Thursday 17th July 1980 end , far the late Bentley Robert ' aPen~ln~ th!n]!eu°tne~n'nelfarebenaflts. , SI00. . . . . . .  
varlous wood products. : 4711'LlxeI leAv.,  • ' Frl~iey~lhJ:laYn1~S"~ rlcla,  :Doddswl l lb i+he ldatKr lox  - - - , , - - " ; , , ,  , , , - ,"s .T ,  small.bookcHes...  , i 
Hours: 9 a.hl. .  3 p.m. : ' ' : ' ' • 25th Ju y 91t .at rdaY . . . . .  • • :,. ,,vi,,,,.,, . . . . . .  '~, . . . . . . . . .  - in., .~ , • . Unl led Church-on Thur-  . . . , ,~ , . . . ,  . . . .  ,-,t,,-lal - Rscllner Chair go . . 
Mendey to Friday. MILLS MEMORIAL  26th July 1980. Saturday 2nd p.S?my., August ,th at 2:00 ;~,~nme~,~ ,1~:~ . phone 638 19M. (c.S.12.AU) ,:~ I 
• WOMEN , ' THRIFT SHOP . August 19~0. and Sunday 3r d 
ADDICTS ' ' . Mi l ls  Memor ia l  HospltaJ August. 19e0. Sunday 10th " ' • r,,_l.6"~u ~ ' Submltappll  : ' , 
A-"sel~-suppon . . . . . . .  group'S- *. Auxiliary_ ..would, approclete. • August 19e0 ~dM Monday ' . . , v - .  ~ :, , Skeena,:Health Unit "WALNUT STEREO unit to 
~,~n . . . .  7.~n ,m every' enyoonmmnsovgooo, clesn 11111 August i980. ~onday . . . .  ' " ' : ,  3412Ka(umStr.ent house al l  your s tereo 
. . . . . . . .  v . .  " '~e  .. . .  om'en"s c lo th lng , .any  * household  '18th Au ust 1960 and • ~ttni  Lovlna Tyler components and 'aC- | 
.T~ay  ,~1ti tl;az, iV~ For Items, toys etc "for the i r "  :Toesday:~9~h August' 19e~0. Closing date August 8, cessorles. Phase 438.1~0.'; '~ 
,,,oni Informo'llon ca l l  635- lh r l f t  Shop. For p lckup .: SEN.VICES . . . . .  L:. 1980. : ' '  '~' .' ."' • ' : " (p'2"6"Au) r==, 
~ ' "  ~--';--"~; ~i35--4,~ " 'sorvlca phone 6~.53'J0 or ii,lS. 'Landlord T~ant .  Prob.ll+ms,, . /(e.3.30,677-Aup . . . . . . . .  ' .  : : "~ i :~ 
~v,,~ ~, ~,- , , - - ,  ,,~-- ,.  52330r leavedonatlons~t the Unemployment ' 'Insurance NOTABLE PSYCHIC, does . ,  : :  . .  : '  : . . . . .  SMM'L  DEEP freeze,,!;(~:~4 
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motorcycles. Northern 
Tuesday 1:30 • 3:50 p.m. YouTH'  CEDAR DESIGN .:~ B .C .  dealer. North J 
Phone for appointment. Held • PROGRAM . . Construction•• . , Col nt ry ~ ~Spo rts.:l (a nd 
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wl l l 'babys l t '  In my 
Wednesday 3 • 4:10 p.m. By PAINTING• home. Monday to Friday MISC,  
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Baby's First Yoar - -  every 6354135 and advantages compared to lawn mower, 1970 Impale . ,~ -.-~]. 
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• (p31.au) *.:. Drop.in classes on Infant Do youevorneed holp In a interior decorating. Ask us TV & STEREO 
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Motel, Unit No. g. John or - Backhoe (18 ft. digging health nurse. Hearing aid cono.picklng, iuv.enlle LOST ON SKEENA River Scott. 
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REELS  REPAIRED ~0mpl~ltely. f lnlsbed.u!~- "Ml~ing l&000.. P .harold31, 4 LTD. Nowbul ldln0h0usa, 1980, leaving Terrace 'of the road and'retai l  evap-' 
All a t the  lowed prkee In ofalra one down;  ! :141~, .... : , .  , • . e tc .  ' ,From feotln~,, m Ranger Station a t  01100 hrs. oratiOnsummer onths.right thmUghThe result' the 
town. We. Invite you to -f lr lpklCel. 1231 IcJi. ft; on . .'. : '  : . .  (c,4.~Au). :. roofing. Ph,ane 635-~g0. . :  Deadline .for r~calpt~ of 
tenders Is 3;3O.p.m. Au0ust come in and brovnm, main f loor . .  Very good road. ,~ 
" ' : ;';' ' " S""  " " "  Free estlmafilr. : . is a smooth-riding, dust-free" 
• ' Io~tton. Phone 635-95g0, 1N I~ROReI !ay  .P0~...'. :,, " ' : .... .(p.20.21.Jy) 20th, 1960.. ,, ..... : ,. . " -  With local highway de- 
WE - -  BUY *.- ' • (p.7.2S~i0,31Jy-1,4,7,0Au)' Contract:  : ST1031-8~4"JS, partments conf ronted 'w i th  
I - -SELL - -TRADE- -  RF & MC; Located:.  Sockeye. budget limitatiom, which in 
' many ins tances  preclude 
• HOME ON BBAUTIFUL  B'Fm;ast Distr lc f  Kalum - the  pav ing  of  roadways, 
treed lot on the  bench. S Terrace, on 14.2 .hectares. ~alcium chlor[de roads are 
bedroom Wi~. over" 2,000 " Viewing do l l  A000st 'i2th, an economical alternative to 
• ~.  f t . .o f  l lv ln~ ms.  To  im ¢oRooV~ ~E ~Fui iy - .. . " " . ,- 19110,; leav ing  :: Terrace cost ly '  blacktopping, con- 
. . . . .  equÁÁ~pad` : .Sun r(x~, a i r  BRiTiSH 
;view ~45-1110~(offn.1&.S40). ~mndlfk)nlng, It(:. AA0!I, ~d .be  COLUMNIA  Rangerl)eedllneStetlonfor Otrecelpt01)00 hrs.~. 0f, struct;n..and reconstruction, 
" " ' l een~ be ap'pracll~l. ;. • ' HYDROAND 'londel~l'is 3:30p.m.,AugUst 
Must Ni l .  Bast offer,/635- - " POWER " ' . , / s  FOOT Champion with 70 HOUSB ONf lve  acres In PHYSIC_  
Johnson. Phone&lS473Qor town; A~klng Mg,000. ~0th, 1980. - ' 
view at 4713 McConne l l  Phone~S4~3.  " Mr/9. • - . AUTHORITY 'Tenders must  beSub-  
• mHfedon thetom end Inthe FITN  ofhlr 6 p.m. i" '~ ' ; ' "  ' " (cffn.1&7.80) . . . . .  ...,....... . . .  (c-,~.7-Au) Invltas Tonders for tasting 
, -" : - . " ' . . . . . . .  " ..... and.treating of poles. .  • on.relapse' wppi led whlch, 
: I~S4~A" u) . . . . .  " .  FOR SALB. 197D. :Ma le  ' . . . " ~  ." Refe#,onco. No,:'.. QO:S039 w,h...pakHo~laf~,!:may:.be , 
• " ~ CarlO, 'PSt PB; AT..: :Good ;~mlng  Datki 20 August, Mdratned,'from'the Dlatrlct [ . By Bill Toomey, '. 
111~2 -: 14' Sea Ray. :New : ~ comlllldo.: During thidlW~ ,: " : ' * " Exccutive'Director, 
Enlilne Pok;: ~ s l  " I ";' "all  ]3~7147 or ! after. 6 Sealed tenders c lear ly  'theManagerReglonallndlcated'Manager,°r from . AAU-Penn Mutual 
tr l~' ;Mbe,.  F~~e. .~~, ' , .  " ". - . ... p.m, ~14,1~, :~ IMI .  marked as abov~referenced MiniStry of  Ferem,Markof -  . . . . . .  ~ ,~.  ~ . . . .  - . .  -. ~ .  " Musters Spbrts 
636-3?04,-: ' "~ .~%~-'~. ' . .. .. Ask fo rD  oUg Hlgglnl. wi l l  be recelved...In Room Place, PrlllCe Rupee, B.C, '~/'~:.,: ~' ? : . ' : .~d  WIYH • DOG .-- 
~A~:HER-  ' ( l~.4-Au)  1026, 970 Burrsrd Street, Exercise:  How Much -.~,~,;:~.-..",:.: " ~,'!~',, ' ;~-'~',"'~.~-.. " " ~ . Would~llko to' rent. anlell VIJ IB9 . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3. The lowest or.olN tender- ' /~It's easy and rewarding to bake aspecial treat for family And How Often? 
I I FOOl"Cab inCru lserw l th  home,-tr~allar, o r  large 1919 CHEVEI~ 'E  4 d~r  unt i l .  11:00 a.m. .... 20. will  not necessarily.be ac. Human beinis.most exer: Johnson 40 hp" roofer. Full apartment In.. Terrace " and friendS'when there's a Betty Crocker dessert mix on 
. . . .  seciao, - hatchback. - Augmhlg00. . . . . . .  the kitchen shelf. The resulting smiles on their faced are 
canbl~y, h lovy  duty area. For : Immediate 'Automsti¢ tronMinllmlon Deta l l l  may be obtained 'cq~-,h!d; ' " . cise, regularly to, become -" -.. . . • ' .;. Tbe  work wlll be carried the assurance that You. and Betty Crocker can Bake physically fit, The amount 
t ro l ler .  ' S lc r i f l ce  a t  occupancy. Call 635-3363 ;ond: , redio.  Very .low f rom the offlce of the PuP , ,~ . , , k , , .~ , , , * , , ,~ ,~, tnn~ S0meoneHappy." • 
~t~J~00OBO. Phoned35- Ioci153aflel;5:00.:. • ~'.mlleage. Best offer. ' ' F . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . .  of.exercise needed'varies 
chasing,Agent, 10th leer, elk,. ' a~, l t lek  ' rn lumbla  .. a l l I T  nn , 'An  ' ' f rom one individual" to 
" id  .P4"Au4 ) ~ 631~1163. 970":Burrard Street,  van. ~.~.,~;, '=' , ' ,~, . , ;~.~ - . - 'o" . . . . . .  "~.." "~ ,; ~ ~ :' ~0ther ,  but experts recom- 
2405. : " '~c.5-&Au) YOuNG~USlH ISsMAH"  " " - "(P'5"lkxAu) ¢0uver; .  B.C. iV4Z ,1Y3, . ,  .m.~;;,,--v ~ , - , , , , / -~ :~:. 1".  ' Heat oven to. 350 .  Grease bo~om amy. at !oat'Re.n, mend at  least 30 minutes 
• " " . . . .  " "  rqqoIred I, hr, Of:ha ,¢~or.  '-, " .~. i . .: : " ~o~he~ 6(!3.2077 and  463; ' .~ , ;  " . .  = /  ; " dar "IS 9x5x3 or 8~x4%x2~ inches. Prepare x p~kage ~nac~n qu~ ' • " "' ' " . . . . . .  ,nm.'  Call ~r .  ran . ~.~ke ® date nut.. bananawalnut ~, applesanee raisin or  apace daily. ' ,," ., " 
IUIto. Goed r$ferefi¢ ee, ~:' ' " (a-14-Au) L-~nder. -~t~ll.-.fer.m-I:of;. the raismeakemixasdtreetedexeept'-mtxmb?wlandadd.~..No.one canachieve satis- .. factory leveis of s t ren~h,  
Catl; &lS4k~"betokNIn. 9- .. :.:. . , . .  : ... . Ganocla Dr l t l ln  [;OlUmDi ~ . aug all-nuroase flour and I egg with the wamr. uaxe,unm ~ endurance 
r~'~ 5:30; ;A lk .~ J l ln ,  ~-' "~: "' " . ' .  - , " ,  .:;:!~i~:*'~'*.' ' -.~......l~tonslve,~4;drett :~ ...~. ~ n ~ ' ~  inserted In center com~P~h~/40  to 50 ~ fl~r~bil ity,~by 
~ n~lht ~grxment  minutes Cool 10 m,nutes R m e fro m pan, . . . .  . (  ' ot ~-~.~-~( .1~ ~ "~"~"  "-~~"~"~ . . . .  ~'~ ' "~ . . . . . . . . .  ""':- ' ' " e ov  , ,  ' coo, 
. . . . . . . . .  ~,*'. , o," ~'~ . . . .  " "' ' BRITISH COLUMBIA . " ,.' . ." (a -&S-  ) , completely before dicing, • " " . . "  j us t  once a l e~ ~OE, . t~ indemd0mp -. ~ ,~o ~,~*,,~  t'~r~ ,~ " . ,,PROV.II;ICEOF ',~.'.".,~: .... ge ' .... ' ~ JAu'  " " wo'rk ing  out  
• truck. In.good runnh~ " YOUNGER WoI iK |H@'  I~Y..FORD plckul£:"ph0ne ' ,MiHiSTRYOF . • " . . ' -  . week .  Mo~e 
order,. Phohe. ~18-7550 (C:. .(O~te wQuld like t~"rent . .d~l.2~; . ' ' - "" ~ . . . . .  - -  :'- : FORESTS : . . . . . . .  frequent work- 
f fn4440} " ~lwo bedroom beu lb .  tc -a4-~u;  ' ." -'-' • outs are ,re- 
. - . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ... - : : ~overnnwM CAI~ CARI~. , ,  Toomey .~uiredto bring 
. - - ' . -o f  Cimxl~ ' . • " Photo... 635-WI~...,. (p~-?-Au) I~4  4.X'4 GMC; M0 avto... .. -Regional O .~'~.:'~° . " -.... :~"~'...\.• / / about  s ign ihcant  changes. 
: :. : -. . '" : " Mlcbelln redis l l .  $I,S00. - '- 'Econon l lc  - Scientific sit, dies show that 
WANTBD!TO' R|N;I;2~or 3' " Ph0n~ d35-11131.. " " (p-5-II.Au) ' . . . . .  EXPe. I~,  N ~ '  , " dailYbest results.exercise producesthe. 
bedroom hOtlW.'.io town. .' ,ThiS. isl a- Federal Pray. E '  ~ "  " The way in which, an 
• - Wl lcodl ldaropf lm b bW . . . .  ; . . : lnC la l '  pi~olect, to "be exercise is done is just as 
" - Tips,To Add Safety , important as how often i t  is , Retelmh~, CAiI!kftor 5:00 IW4OMC4 x4. Fo|lflme 3tM financed .by the Department ()FFER FOR R And Save You Mone  
• .' . . . . . .  " " motor, Phone ~$410~• . done. According to the,Pres-. of ,Rq l0na l  Eccnomlc Ex- SKI LIFT 
" I " ~ [  1~' " '' : ' panl lon and the Br i t ish ' "" TOWERS ~ ident's Council on Physical 
• HILLSID~I44S0 Llfl[eLOD~EAvii~ ' kt~G~'~"i[pl~l ld '~u) ~ .... - . .{P'5-11"Ao) ColOmbia .Mlnl i t i~y o f  "OFFERS: Plainly Marked on the envelopa "Offer on P.T. ~ Fitness and Sports, physical 
Sisq)lng marne, : 1971 CHEV Van. Fol iy Forests. - - :  * No. 04-" w i l l  bo received by the undersigned on a lot basis ~ acti~it~ must be vigorous. 
' " " "  " only, up fO 3:00 p.m. local time, September-30, 1990, to . The individual must work 
housekeepl.ng unHs, oustomlzed. ManyeKtra$. under tho  pu;:chaeeand remove the following which may or may not hard enough to .breathe 
caMrally located. Fully C411 d31i41366 after 5 p,in. 
furniShed, i Realonebis (p4.11.Au) Subsidisry becomplate and Iocated"as Is and where Is" at the former h(~avily and "break a 
rates by days or wai ls .  . ... ' " . .  • 'Agroemonton Brahe Rldgosklaree,4.5kllometrasnorthoftheAIIce Lake sweat." Most people~ don't 
Phone . i • COi~TRUCTION TRAILER i t l4  O M C V ~ n .  IV~' ~ " INTENSIVE" turnof f  on Highway'99, near SqusmlSh, British Columbia.: ,work .hard enough .or long 
• 6354411 10x40 for office and Ionch FOREST 4~ galvanized (latticed construction) towei~, the mslorlfy -" ~nough to improve elrcula. 
:(T,F-~.Au) room.  Elecklc forced air running order. • Cam- . :MANAGEMENT complete ,~vlth sheave trains. Assemblies designed to ac. If  your car ov'erhests in tory and respiratory per fof  
': hooting. Plumbing : sinks perlzed inc lud ing  bed, Sealed Jendsrs ' for  the c0medate a P/~" diameter cable/'Towers range in height summer, you may" ;have manes, or  to strengthen 
. " and toilets. Cerpats.i cupid,  rd l ,0pr lght  Icebox. fol lNw|ng ~ iit~iild ~tendlng. from 28 feet to 75 feet. Waited too long to maintain muscles: 
" Phone &15-2344. " . Call &15-6733after S p.m• caner-act wi l l  be re~lved by .Other assorted l ift parts. " - . ,. ' . " your car's cooling system. ,When you begin yo~r per- 
- ThetoWere and assorted parts are those remaining from a to view. 113,300 OBO, • . ' the  Reg iona l ,  Manager, . [~nless the - problem is sonal exercise program, you 
. " • : " . " (1~- 5"7"A~U)' M ln l l t ry  of. Fo~ste;'.i~rlnce .Muatisr.designed four.passenger goncioldi.lift. • ,~echanical, such as a stick~ should not expect dramatic 
1100 SO. FT. RETAIL store, : I I " " " . . . .  ' I I :" Rul~t;--  B'C'*' on  .the dote Prospective bwers ore to quote on the p¥~chas~of the 49 'ing thermmtat (temperSture overnight chan~ei. But grad- 
regulator), collapalng~radi - , ,t~lly over the next few 
location evall lble for loam MUST.SEa'L ' I~4 .  Ford, ~1~ lhown, bebw:  .. i : ...,:,. '" :- towersand Indicate clearlythedate on'whl¢I/the towers wl l l ,  hoses, 
• " to~. Good..ccndltlon, V0, 4 . Contract:  ' ST1031.7.30 " - : ' "  " " 
(p.5-&Au) 
ator loose Water weeks and months, you will" 
' on Lazelle Avenue. Car.  be removed from the site.' 
ROOM & BOARD .available posed with flnlshl~, in. .speed... Sl,g00 abe .  ~l,r~. JS,CR;R F,B&W, & .  MC :,The succasof~l bidder wi l l  be required to p~lt a $&000.00 pump belts, or pulling'very, begin to notice a new spring 
fo r  elderly ~ . . . .  par ian. 63S- te r lo r . '  G0od corhar  7173 ~ a f t .  6 p .m, -  ~ Lo~_=; Laks i le  a .  . per formance bond which will he r .0 r .  Upon acceptabie heaVyyou pr bablyl°ads withneedSmallto haveears' carryingin your step, aoutdailyneWaetivities.ease n 
4"JO~ " I location w i th  ample;  . /  (c-8-6-Jy) Distr ict  Kalum ",,:completlm of Conditions of Sale. " your radiator ` cleaned Out. In ~ short, you .will be on 
• (c.10-12-Au) perking. -COMact C.' :Mc. Viewing Date August lgth, 1) the towers must be removed from their sites on or freeze .alone will • notsolve more complete life. Cerlhyat635-&157orphone I t ) I I FORDF2504X~' : ' / l~to  Terrace, On ~,3  hactar0s. The Conditions of Sdle ore asfollows: ~ Adding ~frash .coolant4a'ntb your way to a better and 
Vancouver "at (604)288- . V I ,  camper:spatial ,  t i l t  19110, leaving Ter race  before the quoted dMe In the bid. the problem. Corrosion de- 
" ' '  steering, loaded,MarY  W49. Ranger Station at  0900 hrs. 2) the sites are to be left c lMn end tidy to the satisfaction posits may have formed in .=~'~,1 /__  
(cffn2.7410) g0odcondltlon. Phone 435 -. ' Dsedllne' for recs ipt ,o f  of the MInisWy of' Lends, Parks and Housing officials your.radiator which can be 
' . . . . .  S444deyqor635-6trJNaffer6 fendeii  Is 3i30 p.m. August referred to, the re nl cause of the over- 
- .A  R . 'E 'H i )U  g Eat ld io f  f i ' c ; ,  p .m.  . . BRAND NEW ioo homo. 30 ]spacefor.font,_d0wnt0W n (p:S~-Au) 371t1,1tl90.. , -:3) thepurctmserogrnesuponeccepten(:eofhlsofferond heating and boilovem. Thls 
Tenders must be sub. at all t lmeathereMt~r well and sufficiently to Indemnifythe corrosion do~ not let your 
miles north, close to *Ter race .  Phone ~15-d357 mHfedof i theformandlnthe Crown and to keep the Crown indemnified against all cooling system pase off  heat 
Kalum Lake,. In refund, dey~ caraCoLing other • (cffn-2.7-00) 1~3 CHEV IO  Blazer. Ex. envelopes supplied which, IlabHIIty, actions, suite, prccsedl, claims, demands, costs, and cool your engine. 
I~fidlngL Phone 6354715. . " - collant condition; Extras, with partlcularb, may be .expensesarislngoutoforrelatlngtothedeelgn, Iocatlonor Periodic replacement with a 
(p.$1kAu) r&SQ,  FT. malnflooroff lce RKontn lwpe lntandbody  obtained from the Olddrlct statoofrepalroftheptwchasedtoworl. . p remium formula  l i ke '  
work. Lowof f  Toad mlla|~ Manager Indicated, or from Offer l  must be accompanied by o certified cheque maee Dowgard,  trademark of According to  the Audubon 
space In prime location, the Regional Manager,  Air condtloned, separate S8, 000 aBe .  685.7117.- payable to the Minister of Finance for i0 percent of the bid. '['he Dew Chemical Com- society, the' optimum depth 
street level entrance. 4- work. ~.1i393 - home. Ministry of Forests, Market Thehlgtmtoranyofferwlllnotneco~erllybaecnepted, willPany'giveC°°iant/antifreeZeyour c r's sealing of birdbath water is 2 1/2 
but the bearer of the succeeoful bid wil l  be required to pay system excellent protection 
year.old .(ctM.~.7.80) VIU 1B9. tha4parc~l t  S.S. tax. If the wccemful bidder subsequently 
strait  withdraws his offer, the 10 percent payment shale ~e liable to against this harmful damage, bathe, more frightens them. • 
• bui lding, off  Br ian . .  ." Place, .PrinCe Rupert, B,C. itincheS•difficultLeSSfor birdsn~'a ketoS 
parking, Call Mrs; . . The lowest or any tad'dot 
ROOMS FOR RENT In : Simpson d35-dt~S--- 8:30- w i l l  not necemmrlly be ac- fortethJre. 
mobile motel complex .  4!30 Wtekdsys. cppfecL • The purchalmr must make full  payment within thirty (30) ? 
.'North Ks lum Tra i le r  . " (Cffn.2J40) The Work will• be carried d~ys of notification of o¢cpptence of the succeesvul oner, 
' out under the supet~dsion of otherwisethedepesltmaybeforfelted to the Crown, 
Court. Fr ldge In each" MOO prime LOGGING COMPANY SQUARI: FOOT the / Br i t ish Columbia 
ronmi Community kitchm Nacl Ministry of Fere lh i , .  - adfeworkbythodatespeclfledlntheoffe~r, all right, t lt loond ' TAC re'tall space. ~ako Upon failure to remove the structures and complete the 
and Washroom|. LaUndry ~,entre in K l t lmat .  Apply 
facllltiss. 22 roam com- Slquo! Dovelppmente MOI[Ii:E'HOME*or's'sIe•"I~) ."This coil for tender Is ,nfel:eSt shell reVert to the Crown and monlas pald shell be EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
plox,.S2004225por month • UmHdd, dLNOKMdo.Dlvd,, . xNa3badroon l .  CqHitral under the .. terme ' of the deemedtobeapeneltyandthoCrownshallaflerdlsposeof 
or M0•S63"per week, Phone Kltimat, B,C; o r  633.~d3, air-  conditioning. Phone Canada Br i t ish Columbia the,towerl  as it sees fit. 
Intensive Forest'  .Forfurtherlntormationondarrangonlentforvlewlngend Pr ince  George BC ~15-9473 or 630-1739. ' " (cftn-2-7-1K)). ~ll.lsil4. ' Menegommlt Agrwment ."  visiting the site, contact: 
• (cffn.2.7-80) . - ' • • (p-3.&Au) (a.9.15-Au) Mr. J.C, Leman, Regional Director F • " 
" ~0O SQUARE FEET  On 
second f lop~ Air•con-  T' IRED OP Apa~mant  • • M in is t ryo f  Lands, Parks & Housing 
dltloned. Located at 4433 living? T ry  on offer on this . . . . .  1610 Indian River Dr ive 1977DeKCatC.Wdoubleangletlltbladeand winch. 
Lakelsa'Avi0"ue': Fihone 12x 41 three bedroom ful ly I~orth Van~0uver, B.C. 1977 Riga wheel loader 
furnished mobile home, WG 11.3 1w? Kanworth Log Truck with sleeper and 45 ton 
• d38.2883." .(Cffh.2.7.1~) Set up" and skirted with ~ ,  Telephone: 939.1291 Columbis Iowbad. 9 feet wide 
TEN ACRES treed. Large • fenced and landscaped or: 1975 I.H.C. track loader C'W tree shiarer and bucket. 
Mr• F.P. Dellketny, District Manager 1tr/$ 9dNC wheel loader 
gerdsnerea. CreekthrouDh yard. Phone ~15-24.~. The~mfm'  Ministry of Lends, Perks & Housing 1977 Weldce No.2S log grapple for 966. 
properly. Drl l isd well. (p-10.1:l.Au) t lw lx ,  o l~ .  P.O. Box 220 07 piling blade 
Wohlr ,Webs1. power. ~~m'r l l~  ts. Brackendala, B.C.'VON 1HO 1977DOKdoublosnglotlltdlrtbladeondC.frama 
Phone. A.Frame houm 33 x 24 wide, 30 x 13 side FULLY  FURNISHED ~klkablockadsy~ Telephone: ~&302,i D8 piling hlade 
. . . .  Gonerat I:! x 44 mobile A,W'.Charlton;Chelrmen Ogpll lng blade " _ . . s .  
oatbulidlnge, - ExCellent T lNACRESof la 'odfo i~mla  home. 3 bedrooms, • ' Pufch0l lngCommlulon TELEPHONE: 
hunting .end f ishing." on Old LakelN Lake Road leondry.rnom~ p lu l  10 X 30 Parllahieflt Bulldlngi (I#4) SM.1~I4 
IS&000 firm. Phone (604) wHih hydro. Phone 1t3!;- porch, In ~ c0ndiflon, ~ Vlc~0tls, B.C. V0V 1T! (444) 8144385 
3647. " " " PholW'd~-1604, * '. , 
d33-3312. ..' (p.S.6.Au) Ip.$-7.Au) . ( I~7 ,Au)  e JulyAO'N°'g4"lg00"$129, 11111 (a.l-&Au) , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . • . . . .  
Pago 10~ The Horald, We~nasclay, August 6, 1980 .: 
r , "  .~ , TER]~A~-K T " AT: : ' , : :: '  ' '  ' " r ~ '  "" :~'L :: ' ' ~' :* ~ " "~  m  m Reds on track:: '' L' L' ~ q "f :' m : : " ': ' ~ ~ ' "  :I'~ "4"r +' : ' ~ *~' t = ~ C0 permde StO re [ 
/ @Oi ly  / /  . ,.,,.0,,, on West flag : j n : -  :: . . . , :  " " "  ' " '  " ' " " "  ' : " " " "  
" I D { ¢ ~ I d  I" : '  I * l L ' r [ [ ' :p  I+~'  ' ' : ' "  ' ' ' '  ' "0 '  
San Diego Padres' manager l ays .  to theh l f le ld , .  - -  - • . : ~ ~_- : '  : '  OR T~ i: I :  cmmm:~mit ! 'mMmt~$1m!  
Expos 11 Mess 5 Jerry Coleman tended to 
agree Tuesday night, 
"This .. team smells 
something and they are 
playing better bail,l'- Me-, 
Namara said after the Reds 
pulled Within 2½ games of 
division-leading Houston 
Astros and second.place Los 
Angeles Dodgers with a 9-2 
win over San Diego. The 
• Astros and Dodgers both 
lest. 
"We hit, we win," said 
shortstop Dave ConcePcion 
after the Reds won their 
third straight over the 
Padres, scoring 27 runs in 
three games. 
Reds pitchers gave the 
Padres only five runs in the 
three games. 
"I think any of the three 
could win it nowy said Cole- 
man. " 
Montreal manager Dick 
his latest victory sometime. 
Williams would like to savor 
in October. 
Montreal battered New 
York for Wilfiams's 1,000th 
triumph, making hi~ the VANCOUVER. (CP) -- 
32ndmajor league manager Ollie Bakken is savoring 
to reach that figure, sweet revenge while Calgary 
Gary Carter, Rodnny Stampeders choked an.five 
Scott, Andre Dawson and eostly turnovers that were 
Larry Parrish drove in two . the main course in a 31-26 
runs apiece for Montreal. British Columbia Lions 
New York's Doug Flyan tied Western Football Con- 
a major league record with terence win Tuesday night. 
three triples. "Any tim e you getl 
Braves 6 Dodgers 4 released from somebody and 
Los Angele~ manager come back .and get a little 
Tommy Lasorda was one out revenge it feels good," the 
away from his 333rd victory former Calgary middle 
when it turned into loss No. finebacker said after he 
264 as Atlanta rallied for five picked off a Ken Johusm. 
runs in .the bottom of the pass to set up the second of 
ninth ---, all with two gut,'all three touchdown tosses 
• ' mistakes Lions dine:on Calgary '* i; 
--  including a numbing 86- .of 9.1 tlrews while.'/mder • Calgary ~ coach A'rdell.~:'Charuk'en a Second:andS'It yards. Paopao used seven 
yard'.pass play to. Tom • constant harassment-: by-an - ~Wiegandt prais.ed the. B~.C. sltuntion from the c~algfir~,, receivers led by Taylor with 
• three catches for 78 yards, 
Forzani which gave Calgary 
a 0ne-touchdown lead on the 
first play from scrinmiage-- 
the Lions continually came 
up wl(h big defensive eH~,  
"The. defence, is settling 
,,doWn better," said B alrmen; 
"We're making a lot. of 
mistakes and we're still 
:with the Canadianrunning 
' back on a ~6;yard pass and . . ' - .- . : .. season. - 
run on the prevlous #ay, • .' Sometimes you , ~nk. After.Hay ,moved Calgary 
The  aerial display/drew :::Y0~selfWbY.:theyd°bcC ~'i ' '"  ' t°  within, a point with a 
improved Stampeder. pass defence .which provided -.:'~; . 1 1 ( " : 
rush that sacked him five /tUrnovers 'that Jed to two ~" Bakken~s interception and . White led the B.C. ground 
times. ': " " . - " ,'"/ intichdowns and "afield' goal :'~lg-ya'rd'~nbackledtothe 10- game with 42 yards on seven 
• .Paopadalso.*ket.:up the.:.:and :caused a ,  J0h~s0n' yard tes~to.i~01tasthebig cortes. " • 
foury~d touchdown.rVmby::';i::f/imbie that halted an84~ fight end was pushed back A question mark in.tl~ 
Dmnl~ Taylor bycombining ~. yard Calgary tnareh thr~' fiveyards before.he ran over B.C. defence is Leon Bright 
• " yards fmmpaydirt.' po~16 for his fff$ TD of the who suffered a dislocated 
. . . . . .  • ""' , ' :  :.. right kneecap and left 
Empire Stadium on crut- 
wimflng so I think that once 
we start playing together.s praise from coach Vie Rapp W~egundt-:Said of the ~ two second remaining in the half, 
, little bitmoreundmai(es(L"e, who'aloo w~ quick tonote a. fun~ble's ~and - three/! :in~: ;',RobertLublg~fell.on. Holt's 
we get our responsibilities ubpur performance by the • tercePtien~'::.~ thrown i:by, kickoff-fimible to start the 
'down I think ~we'il be a lot l.~eos' oflemive fine. .'~ Joi~nson "But it~seems like' second half and Sykes sot up 
better.'; . '"I see we had five sacks it,:the last tw0weeks, that: his' .oii¢-yard 'plunge by 
• Paopao, who threw TD against us," said. Rapp. ' we've hadenough turnovers torming over left end for22 
~sses of 10, 30 ~nd 35 yards ' " .~ , :  that's more sacks to .last four or f ive yards. Hay .  increased the 
- "" margin to 9 ,`%14 but.Paopao Elsewhere Tuesday, unearned and the last three thrown by B.C. quarterback Montreal Expos slugged coming onGlean Hubbard's Joe Paopao. toHarr~Holt'AfCherukand • than we had in  the three baugameS.,, .~!~-:., 
New York Mets 11-5; home run . . . .  - Wl~e theB.C, defeneegot Jol/nHemTWhite,.displayed previous g.a~es. Thewin moved'the'Lions and .Taylor" got the Lions 
:.'Joe hung in there moved into at' 'least a. tomporfiry, buck in the game late in the 
Chicago Cubs drubbed Giants 9 Astr0s 3 burned early~in ' both halves plentyofpoleeeompleilng 15...arokmd ~er  preuur~.ahd first-place' tie in 'the west third quarter..' 
Pittsburgh Pirates 11-3, Mike sadek drove in three ... ~ ~ .. . . . . . .  
Atlanta Braves beat LOS runs and Darrell Evans Hmnt'  a wins .still"got,'$ome pretty big/..'with EdniontonEskimos . Paupaothenoappeda61- 
Angeles 6-4, San Francisco scored three as San. Fran- • n.  : '9•" l  plays." "~: who visit Toronto Argonatz~s yard drive with :his corn- 
Giants routed Houston 9-3. cisco overcame an early.3-1 TheotherB.C. points Cam~ ; tonight. B.C.'8 next,game is ~ pletien' to LWl~te. Calgary 
St. Louis Cardinals at '  deficit. Reliever Gary , on four Lui Passaglla con- a return e.ngagement With: ." was offside on the scoring. 
Philadelphia Phillieswas Lavellepitehed'fourinnlngs In'" c o - ' e s ' n t  t vertoanda~/-yardfieldgcal the third=place Sta,ps /strikes to.White and Holt • a du  with about five minutes TuesdnY in CalgtkrY. " giving Paopao what had rained out. to earn the vietory. .. . • 
Reds 9 Padres' Z Cubs 10 Pirate~ 3 Paul Meskun, 8-3, held the Jerry Martin hit two home ~' ' rema'ining, . Forzani hadla step on B.C. amounted to risk-free • ' Workhorse running back defensive back Ken Hinton .throws. 
Padres scoreless until the rims and drove in four runs OTTAWA (CP)--It's back And Ottawa's offensive James Sykes, who sifted when he ran under Johnson's While Paopao picked up 
perfectly-thrown ball and 
Hay hit his first field goal to 
give Calgarya I0-0 edge with 
the game barely five 
minutes old: ' 
But Hal Lund recovered a • 
• Johnson fumble on the 
Calgary 23 and Paopa0 found 
fine, knowing that Hamilton through the B.C..secondary 
would be pouring in on the for 114 yards on 16. carries 
injured Holloway, were and 52 ,more on four pass 
'unable to Stem the fide. .. receptions,' scored the other 
" Holloway~laying with the Calgary TD onl,:a .one-yard 
aftor-effects of a concussion plunge; John HaY converted 
and groin injury suffered both and added field goals of 
See the 1980 
• 233 yards passing, Johnson 
was good bn 19 of 3'/attempts 
for352 yards. Forzani caught 
three for  137 and Burden 
hat, led in eight passes f~ 1"17 
ches. 
Joe Fourqurean, who 
picked off a pass while 
returning to his old cor- 
serbaek spot in place of 
Bright, said after the game 
he expects to be there again 
in Tuesday's rematch. 
DON'T RESIGN 
YOURSELF 
This tnternat¢onally 
expert urges that 
• . Sc ient i f i c  Breakthrough 
STOPSBALDNESS 
• FREE SCALP CLINIC IN TERRACE 
ON THURSDAY, Aug. 1, ONLY. 
CF£ 
Easlarn Conforono~ 
OWL T F A P 
Toronto 4 3 1 O 72 58 6 
Ottawa 5 2 3 O 8210g e 
Hamilton 4 2 2 0 116 62 4 
Montreal 3 I 2 O 36 Sl 2 
Western ConlsrinrJ 
Edmonton 3 3 0 O 90 40 6 
B.C. 4 3 I O 117 116 6 
Calgary. " 5 2 3 O 120 124 4 
Saskatchewan 
4 1 3 0 13 118 2 
Winnipeg 4 1 3 71 100 2 
TueSday Results 
Hamlltoo 13 Ottawa 3 
B.C. 31 Calgary 23 
TenlghV| Oamml 
Edmonton at Teronto 
Montreal at Sitkalchewan 
Rick Langford completes 
games, but George Brett is 
effective even when he 
doesn't, 
.... I~'/~(6rd c~i~plt't~ his 
15th straight American 
League baseball game with a 
three-hRter Tuesday night as 
Oakland A's defeated 
Minnesota Twins 3-2. 
Brett, meanwhile, slugged 
a thros.run homer and then 
tried to slug a pitcher in 
Kansas City Royals' 6-3 win 
over Detroit Tigers. BreWs 
actions started a bench- 
clearing brawl and got him 
ejected in the sixth inning. 
The incident was sparked 
by some apparent brush- 
back pitches from Detroit 
starter Mill Wiloox that 
twice knocked Brett down. 
In other American League 
action, Texas Rangers 
muted New York Yankees 8- 
1, Cleveland Indians trim- 
reed Toronto Blue Jays 8-5, 
Boston Red Sox defeated 
Milwaukee Brewers 3-1, 
Baltimore Orioles whipped 
Chicago White Soix 8-2 and 
~California Angeles beat 
Seattle Maflners 5-4. 
Royals 6 Tigers 3: 
Brett's 13th homer of the 
season -- a blast that ex- 
tended his hitting streak to 18 
games - -  gave the Royals a 
3-0 lead. The Royals finished 
up Wilcox with three more 
runs in the eighth on a run- 
scoring triple by Willie 
Wilson and RBI-doublos by 
Hal MeRae and Dave Chalk. 
A's 3 Twlns 2 
At Oakland, Lan~ord, 11- 
9, won his seventh straight 
decision as .the A's came 
from behind with two runs in 
the seventh inning, 
Rangers 8 Yankees 1 
Mickey Rivers and R~hie 
Zisk hit first.inning homers, 
helping Ferguson Jenkins, 
10-9, of Chatham, Ont., and 
Texas past New York. 
NASL 
NATIONAL CONFEReNcE 
EaStlre Olvliioa 
W k P A BP PIS 
New York 19 I t0 34 ` t6 170 
Washing 14 t3 6:1 50 49 133 
TOronto 1:1 15 39 S0 35 107 
Roch 11 tS 37 `t2 32 98 
Cantrel Division 
Talsa 13 14 41 49 40 rig 
Dallas 13 13 39 45 34 112 
Mlnn I:1 15 46 46 31 109 
Atlanta a 21 23 71 21 $7 
Western Division 
seattle 13 $ ~5 25 ` tO 115 
Lot Ang 17 9 41 31 40.142 
Vancouver ia 15 44 39 35 119 
Portland tO tt ,IS 44:19 S9 
AMERICAN CONFEReNce 
Eestern w Division 
k F A SP Pit  
New Ens t6 11 4| 44 41 !:)7 
Fort Laud 15 lg 4g 42 a4 134 
Tampa Bayt$ I~ 46 44 a:13 132 
Phlla 9 i0 3:1 'tl :19 13 
Rivers opened the game with 
his fourth homer, of. the 
season and Bump Wills 
:tollowed with a'double. With 
me out' Buddy Bell ~ingled 
off Tommy John, 15-5, to 
score Wills, and Zisk then hit 
his 15th homer to cap a four- 
run fn'st .inning, 
Indians 8 Blue Jays S 
Ross Grimsley gained his 
third straight victory with 
exBlue Jay .Victor Cruz's 
relief help as Cleveland 
bunched nine singles und 
scored seven runs in the 
second and third Innings to 
heat Toronto. 
Grimsley, 3-0 since being 
acquired by  Cleveland on 
July II from Montreal Ex- 
~s,  was relieved by Cruz 
after a, thrce-run homer by 
Barry Bonnefi n the eighth. 
Red Sox 3 Brewers 1 
Dave Stapleton singled 
home the winning run in the 
eighth inning, sparking 
Boston over Milwaukee 
behind the clutch pitching of 
De0nls Eckeraley and Tom 
Burgmeier. 
Orioles 8 White 8ox Z 
Terry Crowley hit a grand- 
slam home run and Steve 
Stone posted his 17th victory 
as Baltimore defeated 
Chicago. Crowley connected 
for his fifth homer of the 
season off Lamarr Hoyt, 4-1, 
th the Baltimore fifth, 
following a bases-loaded 
single by John Loweastein. 
Angels 5 Mariners 4 
Jason Thompson's RBI- 
single with two out in the 
eighth copped a two-run 
California rally as the 
Angels beat Seattle and 
extended the Mariners' 
losing streak to 11 games, 
equalling a club record. 
The Ices was the second 
straight for Maury Wills, the 
new manager of the 
Mariners, 
Central DIVISIon 
Chicago 19 II 46 36 $2 166 
Houston 13 14 51 SS 4;I 120 
Detroit 12 IS 4| 41 36 1011 
Memphis 12 16 37 49 34 106 
Western Division 
Celts 14 13 $6 S6 4g'!33" 
Edmontoe 1,4 13 'to 43 29'1| 't 
s. Diego r~ 15 30 45 3:1 104 
Sen Jose g 19 20 sa3e 0:1 
NETS: Six points are ew|rded 
for • win, and one bo~ golM 
for every goal scored wt th•  
maximum ot three per gums. 
NO bones point .is iwer~ld for 
overlime or shotfoat goals, 
TOesSIy RNUIt 
Memphis 2 Fortllmd 1 
Tenlllh1'l Oemlu~ 
Edmonton 11 New. York 
Veflcouvor i t  Dallot 
Los Angeles at Rochotfor 
California at Fort Leudordgle 
Washington at Minnesota 
Houston at Chicago 
Tulsa at Seattle 
Detroit at San Diego 
" )  
dull, unimaginative offence 
that. brought, sporadic 
choruses of hem ,from the 
24,181 spectators. .TI~ dif- 
ference was the"Tlca~s' 
s))ility to move the ball occa- 
sionally within Ruof f ' s  
range. 
The former Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber .~ collected all of 
Hamilton's points with field 
goals 0f 26, 47, .41 end 12 
yards and added a 40-yard 
single. '.Ottawa's Gerry 
Organ kicked a 39-yard field 
goal to account for the 
Riders' 0nly scoring. 
"It was a repeat of last 
week," said Ottawa coach 
George Brancoto, who • sat 
• dejectedly pickL, ig et the 
label on a beer bottle after 
However, the Tiger-Cats I 
have two wins and two losses 
1 while Ottawa.now is 2-S. In tmight'sCFL aed~; EdmontOn 'Eskimos ;($-0) play,the Argos (3-1) in 
Toronto while Montreal 
Alouettee (1-2) travel to 
Regina' to take e~ tha Sos- 
• katehewan' Roughriders (1- ' 
3). Bothgames are he~g 
telecast on ther~ nail0tlal 
network, ' ' 
Hamilton quarterback - 
Dave Marler got. Hamilt0n.to 
the Ottawa" tw, o-yard' line in 
the dying nflnutes but the 
drive stqll~d when defmsive 
tackle Mike Raines,tripped 
R~fm Crawford before he 
could cross the goal line, 
the game. 
"Too many 'dropped 
passes, too many turnovers, 
..We didn't threaten or even 
get close.". 
The Riders could muster 
only 71 yards total ~offence. 
They fumbled the be)]away 
twic~ and gave up :three 
interceptions - -  one. by 
starter Condredg~ Holloway 
and/ two by'r Charlie 
Weatherbie, who replac~i 
him in the third quart~. 
Hamilton piled up 16 first 
downs, and 268 total, yarl S, 
with 2O3 coming through t w 
. air. Ottawa had,. nine.' first 
downs, 89 yards rushing end " " 
19 .rushing... , , 
'H.oll0way was good on 
eight o f  14" passes while : 
Weatherble managed re ly .  j j  
three •completions• on 13 
attempts. Marler completed . | 
seven of 13 while Bruce 
= Lemmerman completed 13 
of~0. 
~Yo~ir Cadillac dealer . 
. . .  • . 
IirnMcEwan 
, .  lrolopklo 1114141 
Soils, Lkonos lumber 14111, ~ Tenses, i~ ,  
on display now 
"the ultimate in new car, luxury" 
Electronic fuel inlectlon, AM.FM 
easseffe stereo.CB radio combination, 
~'ont wheel drive, air conditioning,. 
automatic transrnission, dist inctive ' 
wire spokewheel covers, elegant two 
tone treatment. 
The Lait i ge0 Cadillac On ou;~ioL 
not ¢estgri yourself I 
ness,unless you are 
ba!d. your,only O!3 
Is to yourself - -  to fr 
rKIn~ ~hFfl~lr (~ 
drult. Itching'or oth( 
disorderS. 
CUNICALLY TESTEDIAND GUARANTEED 
AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND SCALP 
[Aid to improve condition of scalp] ACT NOW! 
: ~. : MEN and WOMEN 
"Save Your Hair" 
GET THE FACTS 
If your condltign is "hope- 
tess" he will tell you so, 
frankly Abou15% of those 
he examines are hopeless, 
Otherwise he'll tell yeu 
what's wrong with your 
hair and scalD, What can 
and should be done about 
it. how litlle time and 
money will be requ=red to 
put your scalp in condilion 
to grow healthy hair again. 
• DOCTOR'8 AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND 
SCALP DANGER SIGNS 
• Dandruff • Hair Too Dry or Oily 
• Excess Hair Fall • Itchy Scalp 
Hair and f~calo Speclallat will be holding free'hair and scalp 
clinic at the Lskelse Motor Hotel on tours., Aug. 7 
only, belwannthe hoorsofZ p.m. and Sp.m." 
Al l  exemlnktlonE are'given in prtvate, there Is no obl*gatlon. 
No appointment needed, Ask the (leak clerk for Mr. Birch's 
'suite number. • 
BAYARD HAIR & SCALP CLINIC LTD 
P;O. Box .1099, Station A, Delt ~', B.C..V4M 31"2 
"Ihe Diplomat*with aflair for conversation. 
For ~se  who choose their phone 
their words, here's a new envo~ c Fg0Od t~ 
The Diplomat.* 
Discreet. " 
l~tinguished. 
It lends flair to talking on 
the phone. . . 
You can now purchase the 6uter 
housing of this and our many other excitit 
decorator models. Since 8.C.Tel continu 
own and maintain the mechanical Vain, ( 
cord, teldphone servicing isnever a probh 
When you add B.C.Tel/decoi'atol 
rooms in your home, you add convenkenc 
See all our other styles, including 
model in a variety of terrific olours. 
L For fun phones, fancy phones and fashion phones, Phone Mart has something,new for you. 
TERRACE-  3236 KALUM STREET KWIMAT-  l'i 10'KII~GFIsHER AVEiqUE . . . .  ".~'!i -': ~! :i )i~:~i! : ~[ ~. ;i 
I 
T r I
sno ng"--w'n- .me aftora]ate-hit isstweekby 36,27 and16 ,ards. 
O[ tt lees to the Ticats thisseason Corrigall, was .eked five f--- • , and followed Ottawa's 18-10 times, -. he s a slugger The win moved I-lamlltm • in another pooi- showing last into a second-place tie with 
_ o , ,a .  ,n , , . , , , ,  
Bath teams displayed a Footbal l  Conference .  LMUIL  
and Cliff Johnson and Bill 
Buckner each collected thre~ 
hits, including solo humeral 
as Chicago handed the 
Pirates .their sixth con- 
secutive defeat. :., 
to the drawing board for 
Ottawa . :Rough • Riders, 
beaten 13.3 Tuesday by, 
ideker Bernie Ruoff and an 
aggressive Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats defense0 in a dull 
Canadian ' Football League 
SEVILLE 
sixth inning, his, fourth 
victory as a starter, 
The Reds bunched four 
singles for three r'tms in the 
first and put five more 
across in a fifth,inning rally. 
I CFL STATS ., 
